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CHAPTER I.
A QUESTION OF UMPIRES.

Played.
~ockford .•...................... 14
Fairhaven 14
l\tIaplewood ....••................ 14
Seaslope 14

DICK MERRIWELL'S MANA6EMENT;
OR,

The .Fight for First Place.

By BURT L. STANDISH.

the dusty office window. It was a beautiful day for the
two leading teams in the league to meet and fight for
the supremacy. '

Won. Lost. Per C.
9 5 .643 Blackington leaned on his elbow and continued to
9 5 .643 frown over the paper. Finally he was aroused by
7 7 ·500
3 II .214 the sound of footsteps on the stairs, and a moment•

With a copy of the Rockford Star before him, Uriah later, as he pushed the paper aside, several persons
Blackington sat frowning over the above record of the came filing into the office.
standing of the teams in the Tro.Jly League. "Why, good-morning, Mr. Chase I" he exclaimed;

"At last.Fairhven has tied us,". he muttered. "At hastily rising. "And here is Kimball, and Fernald, and
last sh'e is neck-and-neck with us, and now comes the Boody, and Cook! 'What in the world brings you all
fight to hold first place. I can't understand it. No here at this time of day?"

. one understands how those boys could make such a The five men who had entered Blackington'soffice
success in this league. They can be reckoned with as were the directors of the Rockford Baseball Associa
boys 110 longer. If they were to win to-day this town tion. Four of them were prominent business men,
would jump on me. The Rockford people are kick- Thomas Fernald, alone, being one who had no settled
ing enough as it is. 'We must hold the lead." occupation, and he was sometimes called a "sport"

The bright morning ,.sunshine was streaming in at . Although itwas known that Fernald gambled occasion~
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ally, he was generally regarded as a good fellow, and,
therefore, was accepted on something like an even
footing by the others. Casper Boody was the local rep
resentative of the Northern Express Company. C.
Oscar Chase was a dentist, and Joel Cook ran one of
the best grocery concerns in the county. Graydon
Kimball, the next man of the five, was city editor of
the Rockford Star.

"Glad we've found you alone," said Boody. "Didn't
know but you \vould be busy."

"Find seats, gentlemen," invited Blackington, who
knew beyond doubt, although they had 110t said so,
that something in connection with the baseball situation
had ca.psed these five men to get together at such an
hour and visit him.

Chase was the only one who did not sit down. He
was a thin, nervous man, and he began 'walking the
floor. Kinmball took a seat on the top of a table that
was littered with books and papers. Fernald' sat
astride a chair, with his arms resting on its back.
Boody tilted another chair against the wall, ,vhile Cook
sat up stiffly and stared at Blackington.

Some moments of disagreeable silence, followed,
broken by the manager of the. Rockford ball team, who
forced a laJ.tgh.

"Well! well I"~ he cried; "whose funeral is this?"
"It may be yours," answered Fernald, as he pro~

duced a cigarette case and opened it.
"I should say it was somebody's by the long faces

you wear. Out with it. I suppose you've come to
criticise me on my management of the Rockford ball
team ?"

"Not exactly on your management of the team,"
. quickly said Kimball. "I believe you are president of
the Trolly League, Mr. Blackington? You were
plac'ed at its head when it was organized, I think?"

"That was only a matter of form," asserted the
lawyer, hastily. "Some one had to be selected for the
place."

"Merely a matter of form, was it?" inquired Fer
nale!' . "Why, I supposed the president had certain au
thority and power!"

"\-Vell," confessed the lawyer~ "I presume he has
some authority.",..-

"Exactly so," nodded Kimball. "\Ve'n look into
that later. Now, Mr. ~l?ckiti.gton, you must know
that the people of Rockford are getting somewhat dis
turbed over the present sitJ.tation. Rockford has raised
money enough to put a winning ball team onto the

field. This place is far larger than the other towns in
the league, and, naturally, \ve should have the cham
pionship team."

"Just so," growled Joel Cook; "that's the kind of a
team we've got tO,have, or none at all."

"The people demand it I The people demand it!"
exclaimed Chase, rubbing his thin hands together.
"They are criticising us I"

"As far as I am concerned," said Blackington, "I
expect criticism. Still I fail to understand why, the
people of Rockford should raise any great kick! Rock
foord is at the head of the league, isn't she?"

"\Vith Fairhaven tied for first place," interrupted
Fernald, who had lighted his cigarette.

"That's what's the matter!" Chase exclaimed,
"Rockford started out well enough."

"Almost too well," muttered Boody, sourly.
"You see, Mr. Blackington," said the editor of the

Star} "people here are getting nervous over the manner
in which Fairhaven is crowding. us. From third place
those youngsters have pushed right up to the top. If
we lose to-day, they wiII be in first position, and Rock
ford will be second. Not only that, but if Maplewood
wins to-day and Rockford loses, we'll be perilously
near third position."

"That's it," nodded Fernald, permitting a mouthful
of tobacco smoke to escape as he spoke. "Be~ides that,
if we lose to-day, it will cost me something like fifty
dollars:" \

"You mean you have bet fifty dollars on the game
to-day?" questioned Blackington.

"Pretty near that, and I haven't been searching for
bets either. For the first time since the season opened
I'ye been inclined to keep still, but' the chaps who know
I have backed Rockford are all hunting me up and
shaking their money at me. Of course, I don't feel like
being driven into my boots, and so I have to take their
bets.. But if this thing keeps up I see where I will be
backing another team within two days. As long as
I am a director of the Rockford team, I don't feel like. .

putting my money on any other bunch in the league;
. but I'm not. making people gifts, and I'm just about .
ready t.o quit betting on the home team.'" .

Blackington seemed annoyed. .
"We're not running this team for the benefit of any

one who wishes to pet on it!" he exclaimed.
Fernald lifted his eyebrows and gave the lawyer a

stare.
"I have fancied," he said, "that we were running
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this team to win games. Perhaps you have another
idea about it."

"If we can't win we can't win, and that's all there
is to it I" said Blackingtolt

"No, that's not all there is to it;" contradicted Fer~

nald. . "If we can't win with the team we have, we
must get a team that will win."

('You know, Mr. Fernald, that we have spent enough
money to have a winning team. The Fairhaven team
is inexpensive as compared with ours. I doubt if that
team costs Fairhaven one-fourth as much as our team
costs us."

"That's why I say there's something wrong. It
doesn't seem right or proper for Rockford to be placed
in her present position by a cheap team, made up of
mere boys. \Ve talked this thing over before we came

. to see you, Mr. Blackington, and we've decided that
you must make a move without delay. Rockford must
have the game this afternoon."

"Rockford shall have the game if our team <;an win
it," promised Blackington.

"Our team must win anyway I" growled Joel Cook.
"If Rockford loses this afternoon, you'll hear the
greatest howl in this town that you ever heard."

"I am going to do everything I can," declared the
lawyer. "Now you know, gentlemen, that I want
Rockford to take the' game to-day just as much as
you do."

"I presume that's so," nodded Fernald; "but we
think it should be fixed in such a manner that the result
will be in no great doubt."

"I'd like to knowhow you propose to :fix it."
"That's what we're here to talk about I" exclaimed

Chase. "It seems to us that there should be a way
to fix it."

"Let's consider the matter," invited Kimball. "Both
Rockford and Fairhaven have won nine games each
arid lost five. This seems to indicate that the two
teams are very evenly matched. Between teams thus
matched a simple thing decides the result. It may be
a trHling. error. It may be a sin~le hit, and it may
be-a close and. doubtful decision by the umpire. It
strikes me that the umpire cuts a big figure in a close
game."

"Without doubt you're right," nodded Fernald.
"At least, once this year I have lost good money
through a bad decision by the umpire. With two teams
fighting neck and neck and the score close, the umpire
can turn the tide to one side or the other."

"I hope you don't think our umpires are dishonest?"
questioned Blackington.

"Perhaps it would be better for Rockford at the pres
ent time if they were," retorted Fernald.

"vVhat do you mean ?"
"I mean that if Snow, who' is to umpire this after

noon, could be approached with a bribe it's not likely
you would find us here now. Snow could not be a~

proached. Besides that, he's one of those fellows who
never favor the home team in any game. In fact, as I
have noticed, he seems inclined to favor the visiting
team, if anything. I believe this is true, .because he
tries so hard to be strictly. impartial and fears he may
seem partial to the home team by giving it the benefit
of a close decision. As this is the case, you can see,
Mr. Blackington, that Rockford will get the shor1; end
of the umpiring this afternoon. There has been much
growling in this place on account of Snow's persistent
refusal to give us any advantage on our own field.
Lots of baseball fans here are dead sore on him. If
you will walk down the street now you'll hear some of
them growling about him."

"\Vhat are yO'll driving at?" demanded the Rockfa'rd
manager, sharply. "Do you expect me to fire Snow?
Do you expect me to discharge him?"

"Such a thing has been suggested," nodded Fernald.
"vVe've talked it over."

"That's right I that's right I" said Chase. "We've
talked it over I"

"vVell, really, I decline to be put in such a position,"
said BJackington. "What do you fancy the other
teams in the league would think of me if I did such a
thing without consulting them?"

"If I understand it correctly," said Kimball, "you do
not have to consult them at all in this matter. I know·
something about the old by-laws of this league, and
you told me the old by-laws were accepted. I've read
them, and, unless I'm mistaken, the presideRt of the
league has the aut1)ority to hire and discharge umpires
without consulting anyone. If his action in enga~ng .
or discharging a man is criticised by the other man
agers, they have a right to call a meeting for the pur
pose of settling mattefs. Am I not right?"

"I believe you are," confessed Blackington. "In
fact, I know you are. Still I am sure Snow has given
satisfaction in other places, and I shQuld hate to kick
UP a disturbance by discharging him. The other man
agers might get together and put him back right over
my head."· .
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"Don't you think it!" exclaimed Chase. "They
won't do that."

"Let them try it!" grO\vled Cook.
"Yes, let them try it!" put in Boody.
"Even if they try it," said Fernald, smoothly,

"they'll not succeed, for Jared 'Whitcomb himself is
..dissatisfied with Snow, while Benton Hammerswell is
a man who can't appreciate honesty in an umpire.
You'll have \Vhitcomb with you and Hammerswell
will not be against you. That leaves Raymond Gar
rett alone to kick up a disturbance. \Ve must win this
afternoon, Blackington, and, in order to be sure of it,
we must have an umpire we can rely on in a close
pinch."

"\Vhere will you get such an umpire if you do dis
cha~ge Snow?"

"Don't worry about that,"· said Fernald. "I have
him."

"You' have? As quick as this?"
"Yes; I have been looking out for this matter, and

I have the man."
Blackington rose to his feet once more.
"Gentlemen," he said, "I refuse to assume the re

sponsibility. I refuse to take it on my O\vn shoulders.
If you vote to instruct me to discharge Snow, I shall
carry out your orders. But I \vill not do so unless you
do make such a vote."
. "Very well," said Fernald, promptly. "\:Vill you call

this meeting to order, Mr. Blackington?"
After a little hesitation, Blackington sat down and

rapped on his desk.
"Gentlemen, I call the meeting to order," he said.

"\Ve'll transact any business that may come before it."
Immediately Fernald said;
"Mr. Chairman, I move that the president of the

Trolly League shaH immediately discharge G. W.
Snow. who has been acting as umpire in this league.
And I 1'l10Ve that the said G. W. Snow be paid in full
for his services up to date."

"I second the motion,", sai'd Chase, promptly.
Graydon Kimball, who was secretary of the Rock

ford Baseball Association, was scribbling down a
, record of the proceedings.

"Gentlemen," said Blackington, "you have heard the
motion made and seconded. If it is your mind that the
motion be carriec1, you will say aye."

"Aye!" cried !he five directors, as one man.

"It's a vote," declared Blackington, quietly. "I shall
obey orders, gentlemen. I now wish you, to instruct

me in the matter of engaging the man to fill Snow's
place."

"I move," said Fernald, "that the president of the
league be instructed to employ Harry Duff, lately sec
ond baseman on the Maplewood team, to act as umpire
in the Trolly League and to fill Snow's place in the
,game here this afternoon."

The motion waS-promptly seconded.

"\Vait a minute," urged Blackington, "I wish toask
a question before putting this matter before the meet
ing. Do you think, gentlemen, that a player who has
lately been released from one of the teams in the
league is the proper person to be employed as an
umpire ?"

"\Vhy not?" asked Cook. "He knows the game,
doesn't he? Seems to me a baseball player should
make a better umpire than anyone who does not play.';~--

"It's not that," said Blacking-ton. "But, he' may
have prejudices of some sort. He may be prejudiced
against Maplewood, for instance, having been released
from that team. I think Hammerswell will strongly
object to him."

"\Ve'll take chances on that," laughed Kimball. "At
least, we can get Duff to umpire this afternoon, and
this game to-day is the one Rockford must win."

'''There's one more objection to this fellow, Duff,"
said Blackington. "I have seen him this very morn"'
ing. He was here in my office looking for a position
on the Rockford team. And, if I'm not mistaken, Duff
was intoxicated. His breath smelled of liquor, and his
appearance betrayed that he was jagged. Is that the
kind of an umpire you want? I would not accept him
as a player, and it seems to me he is not fit to be an
umpire. A man who is intoxicated cannot fill a posi
tion in a manner satisfactory to anybody."

"Don't \vorry over' that," laughed Fernald. "I'll
agree to look after Duff. I'll promise to have him at
the ball ground this afternoon, and will see that he is
as sober as a judge. I know where to find him now,
arid I will find him as soon as I leave this offic6:1 and.
take care of him."

, "Then that's settled," said Cook. , "I'm not in favor
of having a drunken man as an umpire; but it's just as
Feniald says, we must win the game to-day." ,

"If we do win by any crookedness," muttered Black
ington, "I shall not be proud of it, and I don't think
any of you will. Are you ready for the motion?"

When they announced that they were ready he
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placed it before them, and immediately they voted
unanimously to engage Harry Duff to act as umpire in
the Trolly League.

CHAPTER II.
UNDER PROTEST.

Quite unaware of the move made by Rockford, the
Fairhaven team came to town filled with confidence and
determination to win and secure first position in the
league. .

Garrett was -unable to accompany them, and he
trusted everything to Dick.

The situation between the two teams was one to
arouse unusual interest and turn out a big crowd.
.Somehow it seetIled that the rougher element of Rock
ford predominated among the spectators. The manner
of the crowd indicated that Rockford had been wrought
up to a point of anger by the success of the islanders
and was determined by any means possible to check th'e
advance of the Fairhaven team. .

Dick an~ his friends were greeted with hoots and
cat-calls as they entered by the big gate and crossed in
front of the first-base bleachers to their bench. In
those shouts there was a fighting intonation.

"Sounds a whole lot like a lynching instead of a ball
game," observed Brad Buckhart, with a grin.

"'We'll have the crowd against us to-day, boys," said
Dick. "We must play on our nerve from start to
finish."

"Dern their picters!" piped Obediah Tubbs. "I bet
a good pumpkin pie that we can beat 'em!"

"\Vho umpires the game, Dick?" asked Gardner.
"\Vhy, Snow, I think," was the answer. "Yes, I

am sure of it, for there he is now."
"I'm glad he's the man," said Earl. "An ordinary

umpire might be frightened by this crowd, but Snow
has sand enough to give the decisions just as he sees
the plays. He makes mistakes sometimes, but I am
satisfied he's square."

Snow was standing near the entrance to the grand
stand, talking with a friend. Apparently he was wait
ing to perform his usual duties on the field.

Dick looked around for Bill Swarton, the captain of
the home team, and found him. .

"Same old ground rules to-day, Swarton?" he asked.

"Sure," no€lcled the Rockford captain. "This 'is a
big crowd, but we can keep them off the field, I think,

and there's no need of special rules for the occasion.
Who pitches for you to-day?"

"vVe expected a new man," confessed Dick; "but he
hasn't arrived. I am going into the box myself.
Whom will you use, Swarton?"

"Oh, I guess Piker Drew. He's in shape to trim'
you fellows," grinned Swartoll. "He's begging for
the chance, and I think I'll let him ha,;e it. If he's in
shape you're as good as shut out."

"Perhaps you're right," admitted Dick; coolly; "but
we'll see about that later."

"Oh, this i~ a cinch! \Ve have monkeyed along to
keep up the interest in the league, but now we'll have
to drive you into the ground. \Ve'll send you back to.
the island to-night handsomely trimmed."

A few moments later the visitors took the field fO'r
practice, which they made brief and snappy.

vVhile Fainrhaven was practicing Uriah Blackington
walked'tlp and down near the Rockford bench, his man
ner indicating mental disturbance. He knew he was .
watched -by several of the Rockford baseball directors.
Suddenly he saw approaching two persons, who were
Thomas Fernald and Harry Duff. Fernald had made
good his promise to take care of Duff and have him on
hand in a sober condition.

Leaving Duff to talk with some acquaintances, Fer
nald lost not a moment in approaching Uriah Black-'
ington.

"Have you discharged Snow, Mr. Blackington?" he
asked.

"Not yet," was the answer.
"\Vhy not?"
"Why should I? I saw no one On hand to take his

place."
"Duff is here."
"I know he .is, now, but he has just come. The

game is about to begin. It's too late to make a change
now."

"Too late ?"
"Yes, entirely too late."
"Not at all, Mr. Blacki1?gton. It can't be too late

until the game has commenced. Then the tlmpire
can't be changed without the agreement of both teams."

"But this thing will look pretty l'aggecl, Fernald, and.
'you know it. It's bound to raise a storm."

"Storm or no storm, Blackington, you must carry
out the instructions given you. Confottl}d it 1 do you
mean to say you have entertained the least idea of dis
obeying those instructions?"
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"No, but---'!
"There are no buts about it! I've doubled my bets

on this game, a.nd I'll stand no nonsense! Rockford
can't lose this game, nor can I afford to lose my Inoney!
There's Snow getting ready to go onto the field 1 Dis
charge him right a\vay and fill his place with Duff, who
is waiting over yonder I" .

Uriah Blackington's manner showed that the job
was distasteful.

"V/hy don't they make you manager?" he hotly ex
claimed. "Evidently you're bound to run things!"

'Without waiting for a retort from Fernald, he has·
tened over to Snow, whom he caIled aside.

"See here, Snow,'" he said, "we'll not want you as
umpire any longer in this league."

Snow betrayed his astonishment.
"vVhat's that?" he asked, as if doubting that he

had heard correctly.

Blackington repeated his words.
"\Vhy, how's that? \Vhy don't you want me?

\\That have I done?' Haven't I always been square?"

"I am not here to answer questions," retorted the
Rockford manager. "1 have my instructions, and you
are discharged. Come to my office after the game and
I will pay you what is coming to you."

Snow's indignation could not be repressed.

"What kind of business is this?" he harshly de
'manded. "Why didn't you notify me before? Here I
have taken pains to be on hand to-day to act as umpire,
and you discharge me without warning and without
giving any reasons for your action. Do you think

. that's a square deal, Mr. Blackington? Have there
been any charges preferred against me? If so, what
are they? I want an opportunity to answer them. I
want a chance to defend myself."

"It's no use to make a fuss over it, Snow," retorted
B1&ckington, grimly. "You may be discharged with
out any accusation in regard to yourself. You were
not engaged for any definite time."

,"It's not the position I care for," asserted Snow,
"for it's an unenviable job, at best. I was urged to
take it in the first place, and you were the most in
sistent in your urging. I gave up a chance to play

.baseball myself in otder to act as umpire in this league~

and now this is what I get 1 I propose to investigate
this thing, Mr. Blackington, and find out what there
is behind it!"

"Go ahead and investigate," said Blackington, tum-

ing his back on Snow and walking toward Duff, who
,vas waiting expectantly.

The Fairhaven team was coming in from the field,
having practiced as much as Dick thought necessary.
In one minute the game \"lould begin.

"I suppose you're ready to umpire to-day, Duff?"
said the Rockford manager, shortly. ; "Go ahead and
do so."

"How about Snow?"
"He's been discharged."
"And I am engaged in his place?"
"Yes; go ahead and start the game."
It was a great surprise to Dick and to many of the

spectators when Harry Duff walked onto the field to
act as umpire.

The Rockford players were ready, and Duff called:
"Play ball I"
Instantly Dick sprang up from the bench, calling to

the Rockford captain:
"Hold on a minute, Swarton! I want to speak

with you!"
He hurried toward Swarton, whose position was

at first base.
"'What's the matter?" questioned the captain of the

locals.
"Who is to umpire this game?" asked' Dick.
"Can't you see?" , .
"Do you mean to tell me Duff is the man?"
"vVhat do you think he's doing out there?"
"But Snow is the regular umpire."
"\Vas the regular umpire, you mean," corrected

Swarton, \'vith a grin. "There's been a change."
Dick knew at once that it was a piece of trickery on

the part of Rockford, and he had no intention of sub~

mitting to it without a protest.
"vVho made the change?" he demanded.
"Don't ask me. 1 didn't make it. Go ahead and

play ball. '\Ve're ready and waiting."
"But I'm not ready by any means!" declared Dick,

as he turned toward the bench. "Hold on, Gardrier!"
he called. "Stay on the bench! I want to find Otlt,~

about this change of umpires I"

"Aw! play ball, you lobsters-play ball 1" yelled a
half-intoxicated Rockford man.

Then the rough element among the spectators sud
"denly began to howl for the islanders to play ball. ". .

Without heeding these cries, Merriwell looked.
around for Uriah Blackington. It was some ma- i

ments before he discovered the Rockford manager,
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who had retreated to an obscure position in the rear of
the standing spectators back of third base. .

"Will you explain the meaning of this business, Mr.
BlackingltoIl:?" warmly demanded Merriwell, as he con
fronted the manager of t~e locals.

"'What do you want explained?" asked Blackington.
"vVhat are you trying to do, anyway-kick up a dis
turbance ?"

"What are you trying to do?" retorted the indignant
boy. "Are you trying to steal this game?"

"That's enough, young fellow I" cried the lawyer,
flushing. "I don't like your language I"

"Then you are certain to like it less before I have
finished," said Dick. "I want to know why there has
been a change of umpires and why I was not notified
in case such a change was contemplated ?"

, "Are you manager of the Fairhaven team?"
"I am captain of that team. And to-day I am both

captain and manager, as Raymond Garrett cannot be
here."

"When I see Garrett I will explain to him. I decline
to do so to you."

"It's pretty evident, Mr. Blackington, that Rockford
intends to take this game by crooked means, if she
can't win it honestly. Do you call that square sport?" .

"Better be careful how you talk, boy!" said the law
yer. '"There are lots of men here,vho wouldn't hesi
tate to drop on you if ,they heard you shoot your mouth
off in this manner."

"You haven't answered my question, sir. Do you
call this square sport?"

"I have no intention of answering. Go ahead and
play the game or you will lose the game by forfeit."

"Play ball! play ball I" howled the cro\'vd.
Inwardly Dick was meditatingon a question. Was'

it better to play the game in the face of possible defeat
through crookedness, or should he take his team off the
field and lose it through forfeit?

, "Won't you answer one question, Iv!r. Blackingtb.Jl?"
he as~ed. "\Von't you tell me why yottput this fellow
Duff into Snow's place to-day?"

"1;11 answer no questions,'; ,said the la~yer, snap·
ping hi~ fingers. "You can play ba.ll or quit, just as
you choose." .. '. ' , ,

Dick ran to the bench, where his coat lay, and, hastily
, took a notebook and pencil from a pocket iIi ,th?t coat.

"Come here, Swarto~!" he cried, cauirig'to the
, captain of the locals. "I want yOll to witness 'this."

"Oh,why don't youp-Iay?" grorwled'S\varton, as he
" ' .' ~ ..,

walked from his base. "You're gettipg the crowd
sore."

"Come wIth me," said Dick, as he again turned to
ward Uriah Blackington. "I ,am going to play this
game, but I shall play it under protest."

,"What good will it do you to make a protest?"
sneered the Rockford manager, as Dick once more
stood before him.

"I don't know about that," acknowledged Merriwel1;
"but I am satisfied there has been some crooked busi
ness in this affair, and I wish everything possible in my
favor. If Fairhaven wins, the protest won't count. If
Fairhaven loses, the protest may amount ,to something
in having this game thrown out and not counted in the
league series;" .

Having said this, he hastily wrote on one of the
leaves of the book his protest against playing the
g~me on that date with Harry Duff as umpire, giving
as reasons the facts that Snow had' up to that date been
generally regarded as satisfactory and was on hand
then to attend to his duties, while Duff had ,been a
player on one of the teams, from which he had been
released, 'and might, therefore, show prejudices in his
decisions. This written protest he signed as captain
of the Fairhaven team and as manager protem.

Then he tore the leaf from the book al1d handed it
to Blackington, calling on those present to' witness that
he had delivered a written protest before the game
began.

CHAPTER III.
CROOKED BUSIN~SS.

For seven full innings not a' fault could, the Fair
haven team find' with the umpiring of' Harry Duff.
His decisions were promptly made .in a loud, distinct
tone of voice, and apparently he tried his best to give
both teams all they deserved and nothing more. Al
though Dick pitched in splendid form and should have
won his game with ease, the howling of tpe Rockfo.rd
crowd seemed to rattle some of the Fairhaven players.
Errors a,t critical points, combined '\vith one or two
clean hits, gave Rockford fotir runs in .the seventh
inning. . '

In the meantime Fairhaven had secured three t~11ies,

two of which were "earned." ,
Tom Fernald was getting nervous by this time.
"What's the fuatter with Duff?" he muttered to him

self. "Does he think Rockford has this game clinched
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simply because she's one run in the lead. He has had
opportunities enough to favor us and give us two or
three additional scores. I have his promise. A little
fluke right here might give Fairhaven the game."

The eighth inning opened with Tubbs at bat.
"Fatty! fatty!" howled the crowd. "Strike him out,

Piker! He is easy!"
"Dern your pieters!" muttered Obediah. "I'd jest

like to swat the old ball clean over the fence now!"
But, although he did his best to secure a hit, the

fat boy failed to swat it at all. Piker Drew grinned
derisively as he struck Tubbs out.

"Go way back and sit down," he said. "You won't
get another chance in this game."

"I shall try to strike out!" asserted Ted Smart, as
he walked into the batter's box. "It would be a fright
ful thing to make a hit now 1 I wouldn't think of do
ing it!"

"You're right about that," said Drew; and then, to
his astonishment, the little fellow lined out a pretty
single. '

"Smart, ain't yer!" snarled Drew, glaring at Ted,
who danced up and down on the initial bag like ajump
ing-jack.

"That's my name I" was the retort.
"Well, it's the only t,hing smar,t about yer," said the

aunoyed pitcher.
"The truth is very distasteful to me, Piker I" said

the Fairhaven right-fielder. "Don't worry about me 1
I wouldn't think of stealing second 1 I couldn't do it·
if I tried!"

"That's right," asserted Drew.
But on the very first pitched ball Smart scudded for

second. Unfortunately for Lynn, the catcher, he
dropped the ball .and 'was too slow in recovering it
and throwing to second. Long before the ball reached
Stow's hands Ted was safely on second base.

"Oh, isn't it a shame!" cried the little chap, mourn
fully. "I am so sorry I did it I"
. "\iVhat's the matter with you, Lynn?" snapped

Drew. "Put some tar on ,that mitt I"
"Don't worry," advised Swarton. "That fellow will

·die on second base."

"And my funeral is to-morrow!" sang Ted.

Gardner now saw his opportunity to bring Smart
home on a long hit, yet he was <::lever enough not to go
after Drew's wide ones. He let the benders pass and
waited for the Rockford pitcher to get the ball over.

"This is Duff's opportunity/, thought Fernald.

"He's a chump if he takes any chances. He can strike
that batter out on balls if he has a mind to."

But apparently Duff was still trying to do his best,
for he declined to call strikes when the ball was not
over the base, and finally Drew put one over the out
side corner.

Gardner lifted a long fly into right field.
Smart was playing 9ff second, but, instead Of taking

a further lead he darted back to the bag and held it,
watching to see if the Rockford right fielder had a
chance to capture the fly.

Randolph was the fielder, and, after a sharp run, he
sprang into the air and pulled the ball down.

The instant the ball was caught Smart dusted toward
third base. Randolph turned as quiekly as possible and
threw to Stow at second. Stow lined the ball to Ma
honey, but it was a wide throw, and the third base
man of the home team was compelled to get off the bag
in order to catch the ball. This gave Smart plenty
of time ,to reach third in safety..

"All right!" cried. Swarton. "Two men are out!
Play for the batter! Never mind that runner. He
can't get home in a year!"

"Here is my chance to tie the tally by a hot jab
to the outer garden," observed 'Wiley, as he teetered
into the batter's box.

"If you ever get a hit off me now," snarled Drew,
"you'll deserve a medal!"

"Had I been given all the medals deserved under
similar conditions," serenely retorted the sailor, "I
couldn't lug them around."

A moment later he caught one of Drew's sharp
shoots and lifted it toward center field.

Smart did not wait a second, but dashed for the
home plate. Spangler, the center fielder, made a great
nm for the ball. Just as it was dropping to the ground
he plunged' forward in an effort to catch it.

Those who were watching closely saw the ball strike
the ground, but a second later Spangler straightened
up, still on the run, with it in his fingers. He .also
held in his fingers a lot of grass, which he had torn
up by the roots.

"A fine pick-up !" laughed Dick. "But that run ties
the score." .

"I knew it was up to Little Walter," chuckled the .
sailor,· as he reached first.

Then to the astonishment of many and the indigna
tion of the island boys, Duff turned tQIWard Wiley and
declared:
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CHAPTER IV.
BLACKINGTON'S CO¥MAND.

face wore a look of determination, and suddenly Piker
Drew decided it was not safe to put the ball over the
plate. \Vith this in his mind, Drew gave four balls and
pa~ed Dick to first.

On the first ball pitched to Jolliby, Merriwell stole
.second. ' .

Playing far up toward third, the captain of the
Fairhaven team waited far the hit that \vould enable
Bra~ley to score.' If such a hit were made, Dick in
tended to try hard to follow Bradley to the plate and
place Fairhaven in the lead.

After three balls and two strikes had been called,
Ja11iby drove a fly to center field.

Bradley scudded for the plate, while Merriwell
crossed third and gained on the runner ahead of him
at every stride.

Again Spangler was compelled to nl1l in for the
ball. Again he plunged forward to catch it, and once
more those spectators who had a clear view saw the
center-fielder scoop up the ball on a short bound. •

Spangler started to throw the ban in, but seemed to
change his mind and held it above his head as if he
had caught it.

"Out!" shouted Duff, and tha,.t dishonest decision
gave Rockford the. game.

"You're out!"
""\That's that?" shouted the sailor, in astonishment.

"How am lout?"
"Come in, .boys !" shouted Swarton, recovering

quickly from his surprise.
, Some of the home team hesitated a moment before

starting for the bench, for they had plainly seen
Spangler making the pick-up.

Dick ran into the diamond ,and demanded of Duff
how Wiley was out.

"On that fly," said the umpire.
"But that fly wasn't caught," asserted Dick. "What

are you trying to do, Duff? That run is ours, and it
ties the score."

"If you· get impudent," said the new umpire,
promptly, "I will put you out of the game."

"Put him out! put him out!" shouted several Rock
fordites.

Tom Fernaid lifted a hand to his straw-colored mus
tache in order to hide a smile of satisfaction that came
to his face.

"Duff is onto his job at last," he muttered.
In spite of Dick's protest, the umpire persisted 1111

declaring Wiley out.
Merriwell looked around for Uriah Blackington, but

the manager of the local team took pains to keep out
of sight just then.

"This is the last game you will umpire, :quff!" as
serted Merriwell, finding it difficult to hold his anger
in check.

"What are you going to do, pard ?"asked Buckhart. As quickly as possible after the game wasa-ver Uriah
"Are you going to let them rob us in this manner? Blackington hurried from the bali ground. He took
Let's ,get off the field!" pains to avoid Dick Merriwell, not wishing to encoun-

"vVe're not quitters," said Dick, grimly. "I have ter the indign~nt boy again that day. As he was pass
filed a written protest, and we will play this game ing through the gate, he noticed Graydon· Kimball' also
through. There must be s~me persons in the crowd hastening from the inclosure and immediately spoke to
vv:po k,now we are being beaten unfairly." him.

o So the island boys took the field and Dick went into "'VeIl, what do you think about it, Kimball?", he
the box to, finish the inning.· His pitching was such demanded, in a low tone. "I presume you're well sat
that not a Rockford batter ~ould touch the ball, and isfied with your new umpire?"
in short order he struck out the three meh who faced "Don't call him my new umpire!" instantly retorted
him. the city editor of the Rockford Star. "I didn't propose

Fairhaven now had her last chance to tie the score him !"
or win the game. The boys settled.down arid went . "Now don't·begin to squirm, Kimball!" resentfully

. after Drew in a manner that made the Rockford exclaimed Blackington.'. "You \Vere~ne of them.
pitcher perspire. Bradley led off with a hit. Singleton You forced him: upon,'me, and you .can't deny it!··.
advanced him on a sacrifice. Then Buckhart lifted a Rockford WOll· the game to-day, but I don't believe

. fly.to right field,on which Billy took third. there was a square man in. the crowd who felt pleased!
Two men were out, with Dick coming to baL His over. it." ~ .
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"Don't speak s6 loud!" muttered Kimball, glancing
around. "There are two Fairhaven men right behind
us. They may hear you."

"Evidently you're not very well satisfied yourself,"
said Blackington., "I don't notice any flush of pride in .
your cheeks, or any elation in your manner."
• "\Ve couldn't afford to lose that game," said Kim

ball. "It's only giving Fairhaven some of her own
medicine. The last time we were orr the island those

.stone-cutters howled at our boys and made insulting
remarks to some of the Rockford spectators. Why,
one of the ladies from Rockford, who was watching.
the game, happened to say something about it, and the
islanders called her a fool. They're a rough crowd
over there."

"Now have a little sense, Kimball!" said Blacking.
ton. "You know well enough that we have a rough set
ourselves, who 'follow the games. I've seen people
insulted on our ground, but those who insulted th~m

were not the best Rockford citizens by any means. We
have respectable people at our games, and we also
have some people who are anything but respectable.
I can remember the time when Maplewood had hard
feelings against us because of the manner in which we
treated her."

"To hear you talk anyone would never fancy you be
longed in Rockford!" warmly cried Kimball. "Why
don't you move over to the island or up to Maple- .
wood ?"

"Now don't get offensive yourself, Mr. Kimball,"
advised Blackington. "You can be just about as nasty
as anyone when you try to be. You're the most
prejudiced, one":sided individual I ever met. I want
Rockford to win just as much as you do, but we have
the players and the money to win squarely, and· it gives
me no satisfaction to take a game the way this one
was taken to-day. The steal was barefaced--abso
lutely barefaced.· It might not have looked so bad,
but for the fact that two false decisions were given on
two similar plays by the same man in the outfield."

"I think Duff gave those decisions just as he thought
he saw the plays,'" declared the newspaper man.

"No'!,v, you don't believe anything of the sort,"
promptly contradicted the' lawyer. "You're simply say
ing that to salveyol.1r o\'/n feelings and sooth~ your
troubled conscience."

"You have altogether too much conscience to be
'manager of a baseball team," sneeringly retorted Kim
ball, who was offended by the lawyer's languag~ and

manner. "It wouldn't surprise me any to hear of
you gOit1g around town saying Rockford stole the·
game to-day. If you're so conscientious, you had bet
ter resign and let some one else manage the team."

"That's agreeable to me," instantly declared Black
ington. "Just come to my office at five o'clock and I
will be ready to resign and turn things over to you. I
will have the rest of the directors on hand."

"You won't turnanythil1g over to me," said the
newspaper man, quickly. "I am not looking for that
sort of a job."

"\iVell, then, you may appoint your friend, Tom
Fernald, as manager," said Blacki~gton. "I observe
you are letting him lead you around by the nose. He's
using the team to gamble on, and he has the right sort
of a conscience to act as manager. In order that he
maybe sure of winning his bets to-day, you permitted
him to kick out a square umpire and ~ll the square
man's place with a crook."

"Don't always say 'you'-don't say 'you did it.'''
"vVill you be on hand at five o'clock?" asked the law~

yer. "Will you be at my office?"
"I don't know. Perhaps so."
"Well, you. had better come. I invite you now to

c01ne."
"I can't always be running around to your office;

I've business of my own." .
"I shall invite the other directors on my ...vay down,"

said Blackingtoll.

On the next street corner the two separated, both
in an unpleasant frame of mind. Thus it will be seen
that, although Rockford had been given the game and
once more stood alone in first place, this result was far
from filling the· hearts of two Rockfordites with gen
uine satisfaction and pleasure. 'Honest men and han
estboy~ can never feel genuine pleasure over any tri
umph that comes to them through crookedness. The
only' real wholesome satisfaction to be obtained from
success in baseball, or any other athletic sport, must
c0ge through square, honest, open competition, ·.and
not through scheming or underhand tricks. A vic
tory that is won at the expense of honor is not worth
the price paid.

Not only is this true in baseball and other athletic
sports, but it is true in every walk of life.

On his way Blackington dropped in at the express
office and asked Casper Boody to appear at five 0'clock.
Boody had just arrived and peered out· at the lawyer
from behindthe iron latticework that inclosed his desk.
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"I'll be busy the rest of the evening," he said. "Got man. "\i\Tanted to see you. Have you seen Black
to reach home at fiv~thirty for dinner. Can't come. ington?"
Sorry." "I should say sol"

"Now, look here," said Blackington, grimly, as he "So have 1."
stood close to the grating and looked Boody straight "Well, he-"
in the eyes; "you t~lephone home and hold that dinner "He's crazy 1 He talks like an idiot 1 He threatens
up thirty minutes. There are going to be some doings to publish his resignation as manager of the Rockford
at my office, and you will be there, Boody. You forced. team in the Star and state why he resigns!"
my hand to-day, and now if you're a man you'll see "Exactly.." I

the thing through." The two men looked at each other silently for a
"What ails you?" muttered the expressman, avoid· few moments, and finally Boody said:

ing Blackington's stern eyes. "vVe won the game, "I think we'q better accept his invitation to meet
didn't we?" him in his office at five o'clock."

"No!" "I think so, too," confessed the grocer, glfmcing at
Boody gave a little jump on his chair. his watch. "vVe've just about time to walk down
"Hey?" he exclaimed. "Vlhy, I thought we won there. \i\Te can call for Chase on the way."

"it! I came right away as soon as "Wiley's fly was The dentist almost ran them down on the flight of
caught by Spangler. I supposed it \vas all over. They stairs that led to his office. He plunged down those
played no more?" stairs just as they started to come up and checked him-

"No, they didn't play any more." self barely in time to avoid a collision.
, "Hey?" he exclaimed, looking first at one man then

"Then we did win the game?"
at the other. "Oh, it's you, Boody? It's you, Cook?

"NoJ we didn't win the game, Boody-we stole it 1 Just going to hunt you up. Blackington has "been
You know that as well as I do." here."

The expressman rose to his feet and stood gazing "He wants us to come to his office."
wonderingly at Uriah Blackington. "I think we'd better do so," nodded Cook.

"You must be daffy!" he finally excl~imed. "That's Then the three went out on to .the street and talked
mighty queer talk· for the manager of our team to earnestly in low tones as they walked toward Black-
make." ington's office.

"See here, Boody, lam going to resign at five Uriah Blackington had filled and lighted a comcob•
o'clock, and I want you to be on hand. If you're not pipe and was puffing at it as he sat before his open
there, if the others refuse to come, I'll print my resig- desk when the trio appeared. Immediately he removed
nation in. the Stair to-morrow morning and tell why I the pipe and put it aside.

I resign. Now, you can come to my office as requested, "So you thought you'd come, did you?" he said,
or stay away and be hanged to you I" .. with a touch of sarcasm. "I was just thinking how I

Having said this, Blackington strode out and left would begin my letter for the Star. You all declined
Boody gasping in an endeavor to call after him, but to appear, and I didn't fancy for a moment that you
failing to make a sound louder than a husky whisper. would change your minds. After arriving here I

','vVell, the thundering fool-the thundering .£ool!" telephoned the Corndike, where Fernald generally
Boody finally burst forth. "I believe he means it! I holds out, and caught him there. He likewise said he
never thought it of him I" was too busy to come. I wasted few minutes on him,

.He sat down at his. des~ and began to write, but,· but I told him ,·/hat I prop~sed to do in case you
could not fix his mind on his \vork.ln a few minutes failed to accept my invitation to appear here."
he jumped up, stabbed the pen fiercely into a glass tum- Even as the lawyer ,finished speaking, Torn Fernald

-bIer filled with shot, seized his hat, jabbed it onto his sauntered into the office, smoking a cigar.
bald head, .. and· went puffing forth to the stre.et. "Hello!" he said. "You seemed excited, Mr. Black:'
Straight to the grocery store of Joel Cook" he pro- ington. You ripped away at me over the phone and·
ceeded. He met Cook at the door. hung up your receiver without gi ving me a chance to

, " t"Just coming over to your place, , sai~ the grocery- answer.
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"I see that you, like the others, changed your mind
about coming," said Blackington. "Just now we're
all here save Kimball. I don't think I told him of my
intention to publish my resignation in the Star."

"\Ve can't do any business 'without Kimball," said
Chase.

"Oh, yes, \ve can," nodded Blackington. "There
are enough of you present. Only one of the commit~

tee of five is absent. I call this meeting to order."
He rapped sharply on his desk.
"Don't one of you think of leaving until this meet

ing is declared adjourned!" he warne~. "Now we'll
come down to business."

\

CHAPTER V.
ROCKFORD'S NEW MANAGER.

"Gentlemen," said Uriah Blackington, "you had th~

privilege of carrying things your own way when you
met here this morning, quite· unexpectedly to me:

"You gave your orders, and they have been obeyed.
Rockford is. in first place, and Fairhaven returns home
defeated. For all of that, I fancy that there must be
one or two of you who do not feel proud over Rock
ford's success. I confess, frankly, that I am ashamed.
We might have worr that game honestly. Rockford
had another time at bat, and, therefore, had a chance to
win, even if those last two men who reached the plate
had secured 'scores for Fairhaven. Had we won the
game honestly everyone in Rockford would be satisfied
and pleased to-night. You know and I know that lots
of people, 'who were present at that game, left the
gTound feeling that the island team had been defrauded.
I know and you know· that I will be criticised for re
moving Snow and putting into his place a man like
Duff. I can't afford to have people criticise me for
such an action. I didn't take charge of this team as
its manager to win games after that fashion. If that's
the way you want baseball run in this town, you'll have
to find another man 10 run it for you."

\Vhile Blackington was speaking, Fernald had
lighted a fresh cigarette. He now smiled at the lawyer.

"You seem to be greatly disturbed, Mr. Blacking
ton," he said. "I can't understand what it's all about.
You are talking of the manner in which Rockford won
the game to-day. 'Vhat .do you mean by it? Wasn't
it won all right?"

"Better than anyone else, you know that it was not

won all right!" indignantly retorted the lawyer. "You
forced Duff onto me, and you gave him his instruc~

tions !"
"But it wasn't necessary for Duff to take any ad~

vantage," said Fernald. "Rockford won without his
aid."

Blackington stared at the "sport" as if wondering
as to Fernald's sincerity. Apparently the man was in
earnest.

:'\Vhy, confound it!" exClaimed the Rockford man
ager, "you must know that Spangler didn't catch either
one of those flies in center field in the last two innings."

"What's that?" said Fermi.1d, lifting his eyebrows.
"Didn't catch them?"

"You know he didn't."
"I know he did!" retorted the man with the cigar

ette. "I was watching him closely. He caught them
both." I

"Rot! The first time he came up with his fingers
full of grass, pulled out by the roots as he grabbed at
the ball."

I

"He m'ade two of the handsomest catches I've ever
seen," said Fernald. "He had to throw himself for
ward and place his hands flat on the ground, but the
ball struck fairly in his hands each time, and he held it."

"You're the Gne who is talking rot," said Blacking
ton. "He was running. Did you ever see a man
catch a ball while running with his hands flat on the
ground? You know it's impossible! He would have·
fallen over on his face, but he kept up both times. You
can't make anyone believe those flies were caught,
Fernald."

The gambler snapped his fingers.
"You're 'a mighty queer manager for a baseball

team," he said. "This is the first time I ever knew
a Rockford manager to raise such a rumpus over a
game won by his own team. If you are going.to be so
conscientious I see where we will land. Didn't we
lose a game to Maplewood on a foul ball, which scored
two runs ? You know we did. The ball was fifteen
feet foul, yet two n1l1S came in on it, and we allowed

. they won the game. Have you heard any Maplewood
people sympathizing with· Rockford over th~t game?"

"Yes," instantly answered the la~yer. "Several
Maplewood people told me it was a mistake and they
regretted it. Henry Duncan advised me to protest
the game."

"You're altogether too finicky for the position you
hold," said Fernald.
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"Perhaps that's right. Therefore I resign as man
ager of the Rockford team.. If you wish a new man
ager who will nm things to win, and who will land
Rockford on top-regardless of fair dealing or anything
else, I advise you to~ake-Mr. Fernald."

"I don't mind your insults, Mr. Blackington," said
Fernald, although his face had grown pale. "I con
sider the source. 1 move, gentlemen, that we accept
Mr. Blackington's resignation."

Chase nervously opposed this, but Cook and Boody
saw opposition would be useless, and expressed their
willingness to accept the lawyer's resignation. Chase
finally gave in, and the matter was settled.

"I am out of it now," said Blackington, with a sigh
of relief. "Go ahead ~d transact your own business.
I will sit back and look on, or I will leave you the
office if you wish to fix up any little secret matter."

"Stay right here, Mr. Blackington," said Boody,
quickly. "1 am sorry this thing happened. I think
Cook would make a good manager for the team."

"Not on your life I" cried Cook, thumping the table
at his side. "You don't get me into that! But here is
Chase-he might serve."

"No I no! no!" fluttered the dentist. "I have my
business to look after."

Blackington laughed softly.

Tom Fernald was just lighting another cigarette.
He took his time and then glanced up to see the eyes
of every man present upon him. They were regarding
him doubtfully and~ inquiringly.

"vVell?" he said, questioningly. "Have you decided
on a new ma,nager?"

"You have plenty of time, Fernald," said Boody,
"and you might serve~"

His manner, however, was entirely lacking in en
thusiasm.

"Yes! yes!" hastily nodded Chase, as if an~ious to
have it settled somehow. "Fernald can serve all right."

"He's the man for us," muttered Cook, although ne
apparently forced himself to say so.

"Very well,'~ said Fernald. "You all know I'm not

anxious for the place, but as long as Mr. Blackington

has withdrawn and some one must manage the team,

I am willing to accept."
He was then voted in after the regular manner, and;

Rockford had a new manager for her t<:am.

CHAPTER VI.
A PARTIAL TRIUMPH.

Immediately after this both Cook and Boody excused
themselves and hastened away. Chase was not slow
about following, and Fernald was on the point of leav
ing when two boys came striding into the office.

They were Merriwell and Buckhart.
Dick's dark eyes were flashing, while Buckhart's

manner betrayed the intense indignation he felt.
"So I've found you here, Mr. Blackington," cried

the former, with satisfaction.·
Uriah Blackington glanced at his watch.
"Yes, you've found me," he said; "but ~ supposed

you had taken the boat for the island."
"The rest of our team has gone," said Dick. "I re

mained here to transact a little business with you. I
decided to stop over to~night. You took the game
t~day, and we have sent homeJust about the maddest
bunch of fellows who ever were ~aten dishonestly.
As manager of the Rockford baseball team you should
feel--"

"Hold on!" cried Blackington, quickly.. "Don't ad-
dress me as manager of the Rockford baseball team!"

"\Vhy not?"
"Because I am no longer manager of that team."
"How's that?" questioned Dick, astonished.
"I have resigned."
"Resigned ?"
"Yes."
"When?"
"\Vithin the last fifteen: minutes. If you wish to da

any business with the manager of the Rockford team,
talk to the new manager. Here he is."

Blackington ·made a motion toward Fernald.
"Well, he must know as well as you that we were

robbed of that game," said Dick.
"Don't put up that whine," laughed Fernald, in a

most irritating manner. "That's what we always hear
when a weak team loses. It croaks about being
robbed.'"

"You know \ve were robbed, sir!" said Dick, look
ing Fernald straight in the eyes. "Vife had to swailow
it t~day; but I don't propose to s,vallow any more of
it I"

"Don't you, indeed?" scornfully inquired the new
manager.

"Not a bit of it I" said Dick.
"What are you going to do?"
"I am going to see if one ma.n can walk over every;
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other manager in the league. I telephoned Jared
\Vhitcomb, at Seaslope, immediately after leaving the
ball ground, asking him to come here this evening. I
also caught Benton Hammerswell as he was about to
take a car from Seasl9pe. I told him that Duff, lately
released from his team, had been forced onto us as an
umpire to-day, and asked him to come here right away.
He agreed to come. \Vhitcomb caught the same car,
and they will be here directly. I propose to find out
if this crook, Duff, can be rammed down our throats
against our will." ,

"That's the talk, pard!" muttered Buckhart, unable
to keep silent, any longer. "Put the spurs to him if he
bucks. You've got him, and he'll have to .cave."

"It seems to me," said Fernald, sneeringly, "that
o you are attempting to run things, boy."

Dick seemed struck by a new thought. All at once
he turned frain Fernald' to Blackington, ,,,ho was look
ing on ,,,ith a half-suppressed smile, as if well satisfied
that he had withdrawn and thus avoided taking part in
the wrangle.

"You say you're no longer manager of the. Rockford
team," said Dick; "but I believe you are still president
of the. Trolly League. In that case you have power
to discharge and employ umpires. If you will \vait here
a few moments, 1:11'. Blackington, I think both Whit
comb and Hammers"'ell will arrive."

The lawyer's face fell and he looked both annoyed
and disgusted.

"Why, I am out of it," he declared. "I want noth
ing further to do with baseball."

"You're not out of it yet," asserted Dick. "You can
resign from 0 the management of the Rockford 0 team be
fore a meeting of the Rockford directors of the club,
but you can't resign from the presidency of the Trolly
League until the directors of the league meet. You
put that fello'w, Duff, onto us to-day; as a last act of
justice before throwing up the presiden.cy of the league,
I propose that yOt~ relieve us of Duff."

"He can't do that," hastily interposed Fernalr.'

But all at once Uriah Blackington evinced new in
terest.

"Why can't I?" he inquired. "It seems to me that I
can. You're right. Merri\vell, on that point. I was
not satisfi,d with Duff; I confess it."

At this moment a trolley car stopped on the street
o outside in front of the office, and, glancing f~om the
window, Buckhart announced:

"Here come Hammerswell and \Vhitcomb, pard.
Both getting off that car.",

Benton Hammerswell entered the office first,' with
Jared Whitcomb at, his heels.

"What's that stuff you telephoned me about Duff
umpiring the game here to-day?" Hammerswell de-

o manded the moment his eyes fell on 'Dick.

"It was .straight goods, sir," said the boy. "At the
last moment, just before the game was to begin, Snow
,vas discharged and Duff was appointed to fill his place.
We lost the game through two villainous decisions, by
this same fellow, Duff. If you don't believe it, if you
think lam squealing over a square defeat, just go out
onto the street here and question any honest Rockford
man who saw that game."

"I don't have to," said Hammerswell. "I know
Duff. He's a lusher and a nasty chap to deal with. I
had to kick him off the team. Do you think I would
have him umpiring a game in which Maplewood took
part? Not much! \Vhitcomb tells me that Duff tried
to make a deal with him to throw the .last game we
played with Seaslope. This being the case, Whitcomb
knows Duff is crooked, and he doesn't care for such a
fellow as umpire." .

"Then, gentlemen," said Uriah Blackington, quickly,
"am I to understand that from you I receive instruc
tions to remove this fellow, Duff? 0 Is that it?"

"That's it as far as I am concerned," nodded Jared
Whitcomb.

"That's it," said Hammerswell.

"You know what I have to say," laughed Dick.

"Very well, gentlemen," said t~e lawyer, giving
Tom Fernald a grim smile, "I assure you that I shall
obey instructions. I shall remove Harry Duff. 'Will
you suggest some one to fill his place?"

"Put Snow back," said Dick, instantly.

"No!" rapped out Hammerswell. "I k11O\v a better
man. Mr. \'Vhitcomb nnd I were talking about him
,on the way over here. I propose Mel Spofford, of Sea
slope."

-'''' Dick quickly found that Hammers\vell and vVhit
comb were united on this man; and, although he tried
to swing Blackington to his side, he realized in a few
moments that his efforts were useless.

"Two out of three present make a majority," said

the lawyer. "I shall talk with Spofford this evening.'

Ifhe can be secured as umpire, I will employ him."
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"Very well," said Dick. "At last I've the satisfac
tion of knowing that Harry Duff will steal no more
games from Fairhaven."

CHAPTER VII.
, II

DICK S LITTLE SCHEME.'

It cannot be Said that Dick and Brad fully enjoyed
their supper at the Corndike, in Rockford. Buckhart
felt sore, and he persistently growled during the meal,
until ?-t last his companion s~ernly repressed him.

"Let up ou-'that, old man," said Dick, grimly. "It's
110 use crying over spilled milk. That game is lost,
and we may as well make the best of it."

"But you protested it, pard!" hastily exclaimed the
Texan. "Aren't you going to do anything about that
protest?"

"I protested it," said Dick, "because I didn't be1ie~'e

at the time that Uriah Blackington had the authority
to discharge an umpire in such a manner without in
structions from the other managers in the league. In
case he had been acting in excess of his authority, I
knew I would have good grounds on which to make a
fight if I wished the game counted out. It seems that,
according to the foolish by-laws of the league, Black
ington did have such authority. And now I realize I

, can make nQ sort of a fight over ~hat point."
"But we wel:e robbed of the game, pard! You know

we were robbed of the game!" palpitated Buckhart.
"Others know we were robbed of the game. You can
,make a fight on that ground."

"Not much of a one," said Dick. "A,n umpire can
be made to reverse a decision that's in direct antagon
ism to baseball rules. He can't be compelled to change
a decision that comes through an error of jUdgment
or is made maliciously, yet does not break any rule.
There's very little hope of getting a game counted out
simply because the umpire makes a bad decision on one
or more fly balls. There will be any amount of men
here in Rockford ready to swear Spangler caught both
those flies. ~f Spangler himself says he' caught them,
that settles it, even though you and I know he didn't.
Still the protest stands. and Garrett' may fight to have
the game thrown out, if he wishes to. He'll have the
whole league against him in the fight, which will not
give him a show to succeed. I shall advise him"against
trying it." ,

"Well, it certain galls me to the quick to be robbed!

in such a manner," grovded the \Vesterner. "All the
same, pard, you fixed it mighty soon, so Duff will do no
more of his dirty work in this league."

"But I failed to get Snow back," said Dick, regret
fully. "He was too honest for them. Neither Ham
merswell nor Whitcomb want umpires who are strictly
honest." ,

"vVhat do you know about this yere Spofford,
Dick?" asked Brad.

"I don't know much of anything about him," was
the confession, "but there's one thing against him."

"vVhat's that?"
"Both Hammerswell and vVhitcomb were in favor

of engaging him." .
"That certain does count against him," nodded

Buckhart. "I opine, partner, that Hammerswell means
to bring this yere Spofford over to the island to um
pire the game to-morrow. If he does we will' cert~in:
get the short end of the umpiring."

Dick nodded.
"I've been thinking of that, Brad," he said. "It

. seems to me that Hammerswell and Whitcomb, fixed
the thing up between them ori. the \"'ay over from Sea~

slope. ' 'Whitcomb knows Mel Spofford well, and, be~

ing aware there was a disagreement over one of the
umpires, he proposed to Hammel;swell that Spofford
should be run in on us. If there was a way to turn
the tables on those slick rascals it would give me con
siderable ,satisfaction. I believe there is a possible
way to do it."

"How?"

"There's a quarrel here in Rockford over the man
agement of the Rockford team. It begins to look as if
U[iah Blackington was a little too honest to suit the

'Rockford directors. He has resigned as manager,
and Tom Fernald, ;:t man with a decidedly elastic
conscience, has been appointecl in his place. Fernald
accepted willingly enough, fancying, I think, that he
"Would step into Blackington's shoes and assume the
authority Blackington had possessed. But now' it
seems that Uriah Blackingtonremains president 'of
the league, although he is no longer manager of the
Rockford team. I believe he is sore over what has
happened, and I think it possible I might induce him
to. give us Fred Doliver as umpire to~morrowin the
pl:~ce of this new chap, Spofford. Spofford might be
sent to Seas10pe to umpire the ~me there."

"The president of the. league has the authority to
send the umpires wherever he likes, does he, partner?"
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"Yes." five. Maplewood is third, having defeated Seaslope to~

"Well, it's up to you to get next to Mr. Blacking- day. And she is right on our heels, for she has won
ton and see what you can do." eight and lost seven. If Maplewood should beat us

Some ten minutes later, as they were leaving the in Fairhaven to-morrow she would be tied with us for
hotel, Dick and Brad came face to face with Brick second position. At the same time it's almost 'certain
McLane. Rockford will win from Seaslope, and this will keep

"What's this I hear about the game to-day?" cried her safely in first place."
McLane, grasping Merriwell by the shoulder. "I "What if Rockford should happen to lose and F~ir-

couldn't be there, but they tell me you was robbed." haven should win?" asked the lobsterman.
"I don't think we did get all that was coming to us," "In that case," answered Dick, "Fairhaven would

confessed the captain of the Fairhaven team. once more be tied with~Rockford for first position."
"They ran in a crooked umpire on yer, did they?" "Great clam chowder!" cried McLane. "It seems
"That's about the size of it, l\lcLane." ter me that a great deal depends on how the game
"That's all I want to know!" growled Brick. "1 comes out to-morrer. I'd give a whole lot if Seaslope

heard it was that way, but I wanted to know what you. could take a fall out of iRockford."
had to say about it. I'll now proceed to look up that "I suppose you're going back to the island in the
umpire and discuss the matter with him." morning?"

Dick knew what that meant. He understood that the Brick shook his head.
indignant lobsterman intended to inflict bodily chas- "Can't get back till arternoon," he said: "Got ter
tisement on the umpire for his nefariousness. meet a man here to-morrer noon, by app'intment. \Vant

"I wouldn't have trouble with him, McLane," said to sell him my bo't. If I can git rid of her I'm goin'
Merriwell, quickly. ' . ter. have a ne'w one."

"Oh, it won't be no trouble," was the prompt as- "YVhat will you do to-morrow afternoon?"
surance. "I can tend ter him without no trouble at "I ain't thought much about that." -
all." "Then I'll tell you what I wish you'd do," said Mer-

"But I don't wish you to have an encounter with riwell,. quickly.
him." , "Go ahead."

"'What are yoti going ter do?" asked the lobster- ''I'd like to have you go over to Seaslope and watch
man, in surprise. "Are you goin' ter let a cheating the game there. The moment that game is settled call
empire rob you of your just dues without making any up Fairhaven central and let me know the particulars.
kick over it? I didn't think you was built that way, I will have a boy waiting in the central office at Fair-
boy." haven to bring me the message."

"Don't you worry over that," smiled Dick. "The "I'll do it," said McLane, instantly. "You can count
ampire who cheated us to-day will not have another on me. I'll let yer know all about it jest as soon as
chance. Already he has been fired and his place filled \ the game is settled. Somehow, Dick, I've got a hunch
by a new man." . that Seaslope is goin' ter win to-morrer. You fellers

McLane whistled softly. on the isiand want to spraddle yourselves to take the
"How was that done?" he inquired. ~me from Maplewood." _
'~Dick did it," exclaimed Buckhart. "He got up and "\Ve'll do everything .possible," promised the Fair-

hustled a whole lot after the game, and the umpire haven captain.
was fired." After leaving McLane, Dick found the way by in-

"If that's the case," grinned the big islander, "I quiringtd the home of Uriah Blackington. The
won't do. him no damage unless I happen to collide lawyer was smoking In the library when they were
with him accidentally. All we folks want is a fair shown in..
show, and we propose to have it. Stole a game, di~ "Hello, Merriwell!" he said. in some surprise, mo
they? They're sart'inly detarmined not ter let Fair- tioning toward chairs. "1 didn't expect to see you
haven inter furst place. How do we stand now, Dick?" again to-night."

"We're in second position," ~aid Merriwel1. "We've "I presume not," said Dick. "I hope I'm not ooth-
won nine and lost six. Rockford has won ten and lost ering you too much, Mr. Blackington." -
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CHAPTER VIII.

""VeIl," laughed the lawyer, as he accompanied the
boys to the door, "perhaps you are sorry, Merriwell,
but I am not. Good-night."

"Oh, no! not at all-not at all I" declared the lawyer.
"I know you have had your troubles to-day."
Blackington shrugged his shoulders a bit.
."1 am glad the thing panned out as it did," he said.

"I don't mean I am glad over the result of the game,
but I was getting a little tired of managing this base
ball team and taking the kicks and cuffs of everybody.
There is the' biggest lot of kickers around here that EVE R Y T H I N G w RON G •

you can find in the whole State. They've got Fernald Tom Fernald was astonished and far from pleased
now; let them see how they like him." on arriving at Seaslope with his baseball team the fol-

"But you're still president of the league," said Dick, lowing afternoon to find Spofford was to umpire the
quickly. game there.

"I am until we can have a regular meeting, at which Fernald lost no time in' looking about for Jared
I shall resign. I am pretty well done with baseball, I \iVhitcomb.

assure you." "'What kind of a deal is this, 'Whitcomb?" he hotly
- "Don't be too hasty about resigning," urged Dick. demanded. "Where is the regular umpire for this
"I know now you were forced into the action you took game ?"
to-day at the ball ground. I did 'not know it then. If "There he is over yonder," answered Whitcomb,
I said anything offensive, I hope you'll--" A jerking his head toward Spofford.

"Never mind that," hastily interrupted the lawyer. "Not by a blamed sight!" crie1 Fernald. "Deliver
. "I couldn't blame you. You were justified." was to umpire this game. I happened to know about

"Thank you. Now I have come to ask you a favor." that. \iVhere is he?"
"'What is it?" . "I presume he's in Fairhaven by this time."
"Hammerswell and 'Whitcomb forced Mel Spofford "This is some of your trickery, Whitcomb!" said

onto us as umpire to-fill Snow's place. I have reasons Fernald, savagely. "You don't want to try such things
to believe that they put the job up on us fancying there on me; as I decline to stand for them! Spofford will
would be a chance for Spofford to get in his work at . umpire no game here to-day I"
Fairhaven to-morrow. I believe it's Doliver's place to "Is that so?" asked the Seaslope man, sarcastically.
umpire the game betvlleen Rockford and Seaslope to- "I am surp'rised to hear you say it."
morrow, isn't it?" "I refuse to accept him as an umpire," said Fernald. -

"I believe it is," nodded Blackington. "You and Hammerswell put your heads together and
"As a particular favor to me," said Dick, "I wish ~an him in onus. He belongs in this town, and he

you would give us Doliver for l!1e island game and let will favor the home team. I'll take a man off the
Spofford take charge of thlt game at Seaslope. The bench, and you may do the same. They shall umpire
excuse for that is a simple one. Spofford belongs in the game."
Seaslope and Whitcomb proposed -him for an umpire. "Dear. me I" said JaredWhitcomb,with an insulting
Of course Whitcomb can't object to him. He'll be' intonation, "you seem to fancy you're going to run
right on the\ ground to-morrow without making a trip things to suit yourself, Mr. Fernald. Now I have
to the island." something to say. I did propose Spofford as an um-

"Well, 1 see no reason why I shouldn't favor you pire, but I did not know he was going to umpire this
that much," nodded Blackington. \ "I'll do it." game. Uriah Blackington, who is still president of the
- "Then 1 have your promise that Dolliver shall come league, notified me to-day that Spofford should re-
to Fairhaven for the game to-morrow, hav~ 1?" main here, and 1 presume he sent Doliver over to the

"You may dep~nd on it, Merriwell." 'island. I had nothing whatever to do with that, and,
"I am much obliged to you, Mr. Blackington," said therefore, I shall insist on having Spofford to offiCiate

Dick, rising and preparing to leave. "1 think it pas':' here. If you don't like it take your team back to Rock
sible 1 understand you better than 1 did, and 1 must ford. _There are not a great many people out to see this.
say I'm sorry you're no longer manager of the Rock- game, and we 'can't lose much money. As soon as you
ford team." rduse to play, we',H put our team on the field and have
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Spofford give us the game by forfeit. Go ahead, Mr.
Fernald-go ahead!"

Brick McLane had seen the two managers meet and
had drawn near. As he heard these "'lords the big lob-,
sterman rubbed his thick palms together and chuckled
in his throat.

"Fly at it, you tarriers!" he whispered to himself.
"Chaw each other up! It will give me a heap of satis
faction to see you do it!"

"Fernald frothed and fretted and threatened. 'Whit
comb remained immovable. .The Seaslope man felt that
he had the whip-hand, and he did not propose to let up
in tne least.

The turnout of spectators to witness the game was
discouragingly small. Seaslope had lost heart and
confidence, and the discouraged people of the place
did not care to see their team beaten by Rockford.
It was natural for the Seaslopers to regard the matter
as settled, for out of fifteen games played their team
had won but three. For all of the strenuous efforts
to strengthen the team it had continued to lose. Be
lieving there was not one chance in twenty· for the
home team to win, the Seaslope people remained away
from the ball ground that afternoon. Thus it happened
that more than half the spectators were from Rock~

ford.
Fernald called Capt. Swarton and talked with him in

regard to the umpiring question.

"It's a trick, Swarton," he said. ·~'I have threat
ened to take our team off the field. 'What had we bet
ter do?"

"Oh, play the game!" laughed the Rockford captain.
"They couldn't win 'with twice as many players and
the umpi~ favoring them."

"But I don't like to be monkeyed with like this,"
muttered Fernald, unable to put aside his ange~.

"Well, you can't afford to leave the field and let them
take the game by forfeit," said Swarton. "Go ahead
and play. It will be a Cinch for us."

«All right; go ahead," said Fernald, sourly. "I will
investigate this matter to-night."

So the game began with Seaslope in the field and
Spofford umpiring.

"Capt. Hyde, of the home team, decided to try Colt,
a new pitcber, against the visitors. '

Brick McLane obtained a seat on the bleachers and
appeared to enjoy the game.

"Now," he muttered, "if Seaslope can jest sail In

and eat that Rockford bunch up it would do.me a lot of
good."

Besides Colt, the home team had two new players,
Sampson on first base and Olney on third. Both these
men had made good records, and Whitcomb belilved,
when he engaged them, that they would materially
strengthen his team.

Rockford started the game with a hit by Spangler,
who was sacrificed to second by Jenners, and came
.home on Swarton's long drive to the right-field fence.

"\tVe'l1 win in the first inning," laughed the Rock
ford captain, as he danced around second base in an
endeavor to draw a throw. "You'll have to put a

,new colt on the slab, Hyde. That youngster won't
last ten minutes."

In spite of Swarton's confidence Colt struck out
Hyndman and caused Mahoney to put up an easy fly.

Rockford also had a new pitcher in the box, a fellow
bj the name of Hibbs. He began his duties by strik
ing out Spooner and Sampson, and then passed Gorham
to first, but made up for this by forcing Vernon to hit
a weak one to Mahoney, who lined the ball across the
diamond in time to make a put-out.

"Get after Mr. Colt agairi I" cried Swarton. "Don't
give the child a chance to rest 1" .

-But although the visitors worked hard for another
run Colt succeeded in holding them down cleverly,
striking out the last hitter, with a man on third, when
it seemed that Rockford might score.

On this strike out Swarton raised a protest.
"Give us a show, Spofford!" he shouted at the um

pire. "Don't be trying that sort of business so early
in the game. Of course we knbw you're going to favor
your own team. We expect that, and we will beat you
just the same; but you can be a little slicker about it."

"If you get too fresh, Swa~ton," said the umpire, in
stantly, "I will put you on the bench.':

"Put me on the bench?" shouted the Rockford cap
tain, indignantly. "I'd like to see you try. it! Go
ahead and put me on the bench !" ,

Spofford seemed on. the point of taking the dare, but
'Whitcomb caught his eye and prevented it by a' signaC

"You're too willing to go to the bench," said the
umpire. "Instead of that, if you get fresh again I will
fine you five."

Swarton laughed derisively at this, but made no
further talk.

"Get at it! get at it!" muttered,Brick McLane. "If
you'll scalp each other it will tickle me."
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To the surprise of the visitors Colt continued to
hold them down, while in the fifth inning Seaslope fell
on Hibb:? for three clean singles and obtained a run,
tying the score.

By this time the game was exciting enough. The
Rockford crowd was rooting hard, while the Seaslop
ers, although few in number, did their best to encour
age the home team.

"I' knew I had a hunch," chuckled McLane. "Sea
slope is going to take this game."

In the seventh inning, however, something hap
pened. The visitors fell on Colt's delivery and the
ball was batted to all parts of the field. Hit followed
hit in rapid succession, and the hilarious Rockfordites
pranced around the bags in great glee.

"It's a regular rUl111ing match, boys I' whooped Bill
-Swarton. "Put the blanket on that colt I Take him to
the stable!"

The Seaslope pitcher' was pale and nervous. Finally
a long fly over center field fence cleaned the bases and
made the score nine to one in favor of Rockford.

Jared Whitcomb was not saying a word. He made
no move when Sam Hyde looked to him 'for instruc
tions. Powham was on the bench" but he had a lame
ann: Besides that, h~ was too crafty to go into the
game at that stage, with everything against him. It

.chanced, however, that Hyde had invited the local
high school pitcher, Guy Carroll, to be present in uni
form. Thinking the game lost, yet fancying Carroll
might check the slaughter, Hyde now called Colt out
of the box and sent the high school pitcher in.

It was a trying situation for the boy, and he began
by pitching the first ball right over the heart of the
plate.

Mahoney, Rockford's third baseman, was the hitter,
. and he drove the ball to the fence for three bags.

By this time Brick McLane was thoroughly dis
gusted.

"I guess my hunch ,,'as no good I" he growled, as he
slipped down from his seat and stalked toward the
gate. "The game is over. Rockford has it clinched
good and solid."

Leaving the ground, he walkedaway in a disgruntled
mood. Behind him he heard a sudden great uproar,
but"at this he simply shook his head, saying:
• "More nms for Rockford. I wonder how things are

going on the ish,'d? If Fairhaven loses to-day Maple
wood will be right on her heels. Drat the luck I They
are going to be sore over it at home."

Reaching the telephone office, he called up Fair
haven and inquired if Merriwell had a messenger on
hand.

"Here is Hiram Sniffmore," said the Fairhavel1!
operator. "He just came in."

"Hello I" called the voice of Hi Sniffmore. "You
there, Mr. McLane?"

"Yes," answered Brick. "Did Merriwell send you
to take a message for me?"

"Sure thing," declared Hi. "How's the game go
ing over to Seaslope?"

"Rockford has it," said the lohsterman."How is it
there?"

"Rotten! rotten!" retorted Hi. "Everything's gone
wrong I MapleWood batted \Viley out of the box, and
the game is lost. Score, fourteen to five against us."

"Viell, may I be shot I" snarled McLane, as he hung
up the receiver and rang off. "This is where we get it
in the neck all round to-day!"

CHAPTER IX.
REAL OLD SPORTS,

On pleasant summer evenings a certain set of old
men had a habit of gathering on the wooden platform
of Peleg Pettingrew's store to smoke, gossip and tell
inprobable yarns. Sometimes they discussed the great
political issues of the' day and criticised Congress, the
President and "all them other feHers up to Washing
ton." During these political discus~ionsenough wis
dom was let loose to run the country, for ten years, at
least.

.It happened one summer evening, however, that the
topic of conversation was something even more inter
esting to them than politics or any of the usual themes.
It was baseball. This vein of talk had been started by
the spectade of the Fairhaven baseball team making
its way up the' street to:ward the Central Hotel, having
lately landed on the island after its defeat in Rockford.

"They don't seem to be all of them fellers there,"
said Pettingrew, leaning forward and staring hard
at the boys through the gathering darkness. "They
seem to be one or two fellers' short. I wonder where

'DickMerriwell is?"
"Haw I" said Jones \Vhalen, clearing his throat with

a rasping sound. "Mebbe he's sneaked up to the hotel
by the back way."

"More'n likely he ain't come hum' at all," said Ab-·
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ner Turner, a little, wizen old chap, with a tuft of
tobacco-stained whiskers on his chin and one big,
yellow tooth standing out alone in the middle of his
upper jaw. "I notice he's a great feller ter stick out
his chest and prance round where folks can see him
when he's won a game. And I allus 110tice he's mighty
sartain to keep under keever where folks can't see him
when he's. lost a game. Now, there's my boy,
Hob---"

"Never mind about Hob, Abner," cut in Pettingrew.
"\Ve know all about him."

"That's jest it! that's jest it !" exclaimed Turner,
petulantly. "You know him so well you don't reckon
him as 'mounti11g to much. But he kin play furst base
just as well as anybuddy."

Jared Flag, the village blacksmith, who was sitting
bare-armed on one of the plank steps, turned to look
Turner over, with a slow, sarcastic smile on-his be
grimed countenance.

"Perhaps you remember ho,:w. Gideon Sniffmore was
always a-spouting 'bout his boy, Hi," reminded the
black~mith. He has been telling us what his Hi could
do until we got tired of it. Hi had a chance to show
his pitching qualities, and them ball fellers pounded
him to the four quarters of the earth."

"Don't talk ter me about Sniffmore!" exclaimed
• Turner, w:;J.rmly. "I allus thought he had some se~se

in his old head, but I've changed my mind. He's allus
seemed ter me like a man who \vould stick by any
thing he sot out ter do. He went round tao\vn a
blowing how he never would let them chaps play ball
no more on his ground, and then the furst thing any
buddy knew he was offering to deed the hull Burnham
field to Merriwell for a dollar." .

"Vvho can blame him for that?" said Flag. "It was
up to him to show some gratitude after Dick Merriwell
saved Hi Sniffmore from that man-eating shark."

"He I he!" snickered Turner, sarcastically. "That
. was a mighty fine yarn, and it was well worked up. I

guess they found that shark where it had drifted up on
the beach arter some one killed it. That was a nice
way ter fix it about the ball ground and give old· Gid
a chance to flop round."

"So you don't believe Dick Merriwell killed the
shark with a knife?" questioned Pettingrew.

"Never did take no stock in that. No feller round
here could jump inter the water and kill a shark with a
knife."

"But George Dayton says he saw the whole thing.
Seems ter me your boy, Hob, was there?" .

"Yep, Hob was on the shore. He came hum and
started to tell me a wild yarn 'bout it, but I jest riz
right up and said ter him, says I, 'Hob Turner, if you
don't shet up your head and stop your lying, by ginger,
I'll take yer out in the woodshed and tan yer within
an inch of your life I' That's what I said. 'Hob Tur
ner,' says I, 'I don't want to hear no more of this out
of you.' And you bet he hasn't opened his yawp about
that round my house sense!"

"Did you ever believe anything in your life?" in
quired Flag. "I don't think \you'd believe yoursell
under oath."

"I ain't sayin' nuthing about this shark business,"
put in Jonas "Vhalen; "but I do stick to it that them··
boys can't play baseball well enough to represent this·
taown in this league. Gid Sniffmore didn't use to think
so. Killin' a shark don't make them play any better,
does it? Sniffmore was fool enough to think it did,
but that don't change my mind. Now; here they had a
chance to-day to beat Rockford and git right up to the
head of the league. Did they do it? No, sir 1 They
got whalloped 1 They got trounced! They got b~at1
Now, mark what I.say, gentlemen, every dinged time
they have a chance to git ahead of Rockford they'llgit
tanned jest the same as they have to-day. Rockford
ain't goin' ter let them boys beat her team. She can
raise dollars where Fairhaven can't raise cents. rt's
money that makes the mar' go, and it's money that
wins baseball games."

"Not allus 1not allus!" protested Jared Flag.
"Nine times out of ten," promptly asserted "Vhalen.

"Money buys the best players. What be them boys
playin' here for anyhow? You can't make me believe
they are doing it fer sport! You can't make me be
lieve they are going tel' work jest as hard as they/would
if they was well paid and had a reg'lar salary! They're
paying big money to them play.ers over at Rockford."

"And they're offering big money for furst-class men
over at Maplewood," put in Turner. "I hear they've

. get the men, too!" .".'

"\Ve'll find out 'bout that to-marrer," said Pettin
grew. "Maplewood plays here then."

"And I bet she beats, too!" exclaimed \;Vhalen. ."1
bet Maplewood jest' buries our team!"

"Oh, yer will, will yer?" said the voice of a new
comer, who appeared at this moment, stepping round
the corner of the store.' "Naow, how much will you
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bet, Jonas Whaling? Jest name it 1 Jest make your
own figgers t"

The new arrival was Gideon Sniffmore, and by the
inflection of his voice he seemed somewhat excited
and indignant~

HHello, Gid I". laughed the blacksmith. "You
dropped along just in time. Some o,f these folks here
don't seem to think our baseball fellers ',-lOunt to a
great deal."

HI heerd one of um," nodded Uncle Gid, advancing
and. taking a stand at the foot of tpe steps. HI heerd
one of urn offering ter bet. Never knew him to resk
a great deal, though."

"I s'pose you're ready ter bet a pile, ain't yer?" sar
castically inquired Abner Turner. "I s'pose you'd bet
as muoh as ten or fifteen cents, wouldn't yer?"

"I'll bet as much as yer want ter!" declared Sniff
more, \varmly. "Now don't you go ter making any
talk. Some folks may have called me tight-fisted, but,
by codfish, I ain't'a circumstance compared with you!
You've been known $> beat your own brother s\vap
ping jackknives."

At this the wizened little man hastily rose and shook
his fist at Uncle Gid.

"Don't you go to gittin' pursonal I" he shrilly ex-
. ~lai.med, his one prominent tooth seeming to stand out

rike a tombstone in the wide opening of his mouth,
while his yellow tuft of whiskers bristled. "If you git
pursonal I can say a few things I~'

"Hold on ! hold on, gentlemen!" interposed the store
k~eper. "There ain't no use in gitting mad over this
thing."

"But I don't like anybody to come round and git
pursonal," insisted Turner. "Gid Sniffmore can change
his mind about them baseball fellers as much as he
likes, but that won't ~ake me change my mi~d none.
They got beat to-day, and--"

"How did they gitbeat?" asked Uncle Gid. "Do..
~~w~ .

"They got beat by the Rockford team, by ginger 1
They got beat, because Rockford decided it was time
ter beat um r You don't suppose Rockford was goin'
ter let them git up ter the head, do yer? If yer do
you're .sillier than I ever thought yer was, and that's
saying a heap; Our team here never would be in sec
ond place if Maplewood had been organized and in
good running order at the start. She's got her team
all straightened aout now, and you will see things' .
change in a hurry. She 'Won to-day, and that makes

I

her right close on ter Fairhaven. If she wins to-mot'"
rer, which she will, she'll be tied with Fairhaven for
second position. Then you see what will happen. NeXt
thing you know Fairhaven will be down next to the
bottom, and I wouldn't be s'prised if she went ~lean

down to the bottom in a mighty short time. I am pre
dictin' right here that when the season ends we'll be
the underneath dog, with every team on top of us."

Hyou're a good one at predictin'!" sarcastically cried
Uncle Gid. "I have noticed that whenever you predict
a storm there's allus fair weather. Whenever .you pre
dict a Dimocratic victory in this country the Republi
cans carry it by a slathering big majority. If I ever
went to a horse race and you predicted some horse
was going ter win 1'd bet my last red cent the blamed
critter would come in at the tail end."

"That's all right," said Turner. "I ain't alone in
this thing. There is others think the same as I do.
Here's Jonas Whaling right here, and he thinks jest the
same."

"That's right, Turner-that's right," nodded vVha·
len. "I think so, and I'll back it up, too. I feel sar
tain Fairhaven will git trimmed to-morrer."

"You folks talk a lot about backing up what yer
think;" said Uncle Gid. "Then why in the nation don't
yer back it up? I'll bet on that game to-morrer;"

At this Whalen suddenly rose to his feet.
"How much will yerbet?" he demanded, shaking

his fist a.t Sniffmore. "I've heerd yer talkin' about
betting, and now I want ter hear yer name yer figgers."

"Oh, yer do, dO'yer?"
"Well, you was lookin' my Jersey caow over this

morning, wasn't yer?"
"Yes, I was."
"Pretty good caow, ain't she?"
"First rate."
"Tell yer what I'll do."
"What?"
"I'll bet that caow against your goat that Fairhaven

.wins to-morrer.· Now, what do yer say ter that?
You're old: goat ain't wu'th five dollars, and that cow's
wu'th forty-five if she's wu'th a cent. That's the way
I back up my talk. What do you say to it?"

"I ain't betting goats," muttered Whalen, starting to
. ~

sit down.
At this Uncle Gid slapped his thigh and burst into

laughter" of the most irritating sort.
• "You ain't betting anything," he declared. "You're

shooting 'off your-. mouth, and that's all you're doing.
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A five-dollar goat against a forty-five-dollar caow, and

you don't dare take me up !"

"Take him up! take him up!" exclaimed several of

the others.

. "He won't stand by it if I do," said V\Tha1en.

"If you win," asserted Uncle Gid, "I'll jest lead that

caow right over to your house directly arter the ball

game. If I ¥.rin I want that goat! And, by ginger,

I'll take an ax and knock the critter in the head! It's

allus a-prowling round my place and gitting inter the

garden and making a nuisance of itself generally. You

don't durst take me up!"

"I'll take yer up!" exclaimed ·Whalen. "The bet

goes !"

"Furst time you ever resked anything in yer life,"

grinned Uncle Gid. "I didn't think you'd have pluck

enough to do that."

"That's why you was so all-fired loud about betting

the way you did," chuckled Whalen, beginning to fancy

Sniffmore regretted the wager. "Now you go fer him,

Turner. We'll both ketch him."

"You don't get Abner Turner takin'no chances,"

declared Sniffmore. "He'd be skeered into a fit of

sickness if he was ter put up one cent on the game.

Hemakes lot of talk, but it's nothing except talk."

"That's what you say," said Turner; "but I'll tell

you what I'll do. If Maplewood wins the game to

morrer you're to take a whee1barrer down to the post

office at seven o'clock to-morrer evenin', and wheel me

right up the hill all the way to the Central House.. If
-Fairhaven wins the game I will take a whee1barrer and

wheel you up the hill. 'Vhat do you say to that?"

"Done!" cried Gid, promptly. "I'm sartain to git a
free ride to-morrer night."

CHAPTER X.

FORTUNE FAVORS THE ENEMY.

A1t.hough Dick was anxious to win the game from

Maplewood, he was not in first-class condition to pitch,
and Wiley filled the box.

From the very start things broke badly for the

islanders. Maplewood seemed out for a scalpand took

advantage of everything in her favor. In the opening

inning she made three runs, although only one of them

was earned.

Ashe was again in the box for the visitors, having

begged for an opportunity to pitch against the is

landers.

He opened the game well and prevented Fairhaven

from scoring in the first and second inp.ing. In the

third inning Maplewood added two more tallies to her

record; but the boys fell on Ashe and pounded out

three well-earned runs.

In the fourth inning both teams were blanked.

With one man out in the fifth, the Maplewood chaps

gave WileY,a sweat. It did not seem that Wiley was

pitching so badly, but every. hit secured off him

counted, while one or two bad errors were made be
hind -him, and all the lock was with the visitors. Four

•
more runs were _secured by Maplewood.

"That gives us the game beyond question, fellows,"

declared Arlington, as the visitors took the field. "We

have a lead they can't overtake in a week."

At this point the fog, which had been hanging

threateningly over the island, closed in and settled over

the field. This fog was so dense that the outfielders
•

looked hazy when viewed from the home plate. -In. .

such· a fog it was necessary for the pitchers to prevent

heavy hitting, as the outfielders would find it' impos

sible to keep their eyes on a fly ball.

Seeming to realize this, the home players did their

best to lift long flies into the field. Singleton led off

with a high one to center and secured two bases on it,

as the center-fielder did not see the ball until it struck

the ground near him. Buckhart drove a scorcher into

r'ight field, and Singleton scored on it. Merriwell also

lifted a high fly that was misjudged and muffed by the

center-fielder. This thing continued until Fairhaven

had obtained three more runs, making a. tally of five
for her side.

The visitors were not slow in following the ex

ample of the home team when the opportunity was pre- .

sented. Having their best hitters to start with in the

first of the sixth, they slugged the ball in a terrific man-
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ner, and the baffling fog aided them in making several
hits off flies that would have been caught in fair

weather. Five more runs were secured in short order,
and then a surprising triple play put an end to the
frolic of. the visitors.

.As Fairhaven hurried to the bench eager to again
seek the advantage to be gained by hitting under su~h

circumstances, the fog lifted swiftly and the condi·
tions of the weather ceased to play an important part
in the game.

"Just our lucid" muttered Buckhart. ~'They got the
best of it while it lasted. What's the score, Dick?"

"Fourteen to five," answered Merriwell.
"How jolly!" exclaimed Smart. "They are only

nine ahead of us!"
"Only nun-nun-nun-nine!" groaned Jolliby.
"The game isn't over," said Dick.
"It's over if you keep \\Tiley in the box," declared

Gardner. "They find him fruit."
"Wiley had hard luck," asserted Merriwell. "Half

those runs should not have counted. Everything is

favoring Maplewood."

~~Rockford will have a big lead on us to-night,"
growled Single~on. "She certainly will win the game

to-day."

"Are you quitting, boys?" indignantly demanded
their captain. "Get into this thing right here and show
what you can do. Lots of games have been won in a

single inning." .

But their efforts to secure runs in the seventh were

unavailing.

On the bleachers were several old Ill.en, who seemed
to be enjoying themselves for all of the misfortunes of

the local team. Among them were Jonas.vVhalen an.d

Abner. Turner.

"I'll be in a caow to-night," said ·Whalen. "If Gid

Sniffmore backs out he'll never hear the last of this."

"And I'll hav~ a wheelbarrer ride right up the hill
from the post office," chuckled Turner. "I want every

. body in town to turn out and see me take that ride.",
Uncle Gid sat· at a little distance, looking sour and

dejected.

"1 didn't know the fog 'was goin'. ter help yer out,"
he said. "Can't count on things like that."

"Don't lay it onter the fog," laughed ·Whalen. ~'Both

sides had ter play in the fog, didn't they?"
"But our side got the worst of it," averred Uncle

Gid. "They was out in the field when them other
fellers were hitting the ball inter the fog and losing it."

"'Well, t'other fellers was at bat, wasn't they? They·
had ter hit the ball, didn't they? If that pitcher had

such terrible speed, he could have throwed it so fast
they never would have hit it."

"Lo.ts you know about baseball F' snorted Sniffmore.
indignantly.

"Be you going ter stand by your bet r' inquired
"Whalen, anxiously. "Do I git that caow?"

"You git it, I guess," confessed Uncle Gid, regret
fully.

"He! he!" laughed Jonas. "What do you think of
your great baseball team now? Do you think they are
such wonders?"

"They are all right!" cried Sniffmore. "They can't
win every game. They'll win next time."

."Say," said Turner, winking at Whalen, "you'll
have a purty fine job wheeling me up the hill ter-night,
Gid. I'm gain' round now and invite all the folks ter
be on hand ter see you."

Then Turner slipped down from his seat and started
on his tour of invitation.

"Ladies and gentlemen," he said, "Gid' Sniffmore
and I has a little bet upon this game. If Fairhaven
wins I am ter wheel him right up the hill from the
post office to the Central Hotel. If Maplewood wins
he's ter wheel me up the hill. I want all of yer ter

I

come out and see him do the wheelin'. We'll start,
from the post office at seven o'clock sharp this evening."
. This he repeated over and over as ~le walked along

in front of the seats.
Uncle Gid sat still and watched hopelessly. He

saw Dick call Hiram, and a few.minutes later Hi has~

tened from the baseb~ll ground
With the beginning of the eighth inning Merriwell

entered the box for the home team, Wiley having urged

him to do so.
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The first batter up secured a clean hit off Dick, but
was thrown out by Buckhart in an endeavor to steal
second.

The next hitter lifted a little fly to Wiley, who at
tempted a fancy catch, and muffed it.

Dick. promptly expressed his mind to the sailor, who
looked very much ashamed of himself.

The next batter drove a scorcher along the ground,
and \Viley made a most wonderful one-hand stop.
Then the sailor redeemed himself by snapping the ball
to Tubbs at second, who promptly touched the bag and
then lined it to Singleton for a double play.

;'Give us a start, Billy," urged Dick, as Bradley

picked out his bat from among the others. ."There's
still an opportunity to make a few runs."

Ashe seemed to hear Merriwell's word, for he laugh
ingly cr.ied:

ttyouill never get enough runs to worry us while this

game lasts I" ,
"Don't be so cuc-cuc-cuc-cock sure I" advised Jolliby.
Ashe was pitching beautifully, and his speed and

curves seemed to be too much for Bradley, who finally
struck out. Singleton, however, gave the crowd, a lit
tleencouragement, for he made a scratch hit and
secured first on it by a great sprint.

Merriwell sent Buckhart out with a signal for big
Bob to steal on the second ball pitched.

The first one was straight over, and the umpire de
clared it a strike.

Although the second one was wide, Buckhart made
a pretense of trying to hit it, while Singleton dashed
for second..

Swayne lined the ball down to Bole, Maplewood's
\

new second baseman. It happened that the throw was
high, forcing Bole to Jump for it. This gave Single
ton time to slide under, and he was declared safe on
second.

"Now, Brad," muttered Dick, "this is the time I".
Buckhart responded by a powerful effort to drive

the b?ll over the fence into the frog pond.

Maplewood's center-fielder straddled the fence and
made .a wonderful catch. .'. '. . .

Singleton had fancied such a .thing impossible, and'. . .... . ..

only by the greatest hustling did he get back in safety

to second base.
At this junchlr~ Hiram'Sniffmore came rushing up

to the Fairhaven bench.
Dick had just picked up his bat to follow Buckhart

at the plate.
"Got the message from Brick McLane I" palpitated

Hiram'
"What did he say?" asked Dick.
"Bad news," said Hi, shaking his head.
"Then Rockford has won the game,"
"Sure. McLane said Rockford had it."

"Where do we get off?" piped Ted Smart.' "Yes

terday we had a chance to step into first place, but now
we seem to be looking with longing eyes at the final
position I"

'With a grim expression on his face, Dick' walked
out to hit. He compelled Ashe to put the ball over,

and then drove a whistler toward left field.
. "Safe hit I" was the cry that went up.

it looked like' a safe hit, for the ball had been driven
with great speed, and apparently Maplewood's left

fielder could not touch it; but now once more fortune
favored the visitors. The ball had been hit in such

a peculiar manner that it curved swiftly toward the
fielder who was trying to reach it. In this manner

that fielder was enabled to make a startling running
catch, whiCh retired the islanders.

The' eighth inning opened with the scar,e still four
teen to five in favor of Maplewood.

CHAPTER XI.
• A GRAND FINISH.

It was mainly through the excellent work of Dick

that Maplewood was prevented from securing further
scores in the eighth.

Young Merriwell was still working for the game,

and the manner in which he struck out two·of the bat
ters after a Maplewood man had reached third aroused
a small amount.of~enthusiasm..

"But it's all over-it's all oyer:," asserted Jonas
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a year."
Ashe bit his lip in vexation.
"I'll strike out this thick-headed Cockney!". he

thought, as Bradley walked out to the plate.
. Somehow Ashe had lost a little of his nerve. .He
could not put the bclllover with good judgment, and

in trying to fool Billy he gave the batter a beauty. ..
"Hi heat that kind!" shouted the English lad,after

he had driven the ball into the long grass at the fart.er

extremity of ri~htfield. .

The final result of this piece of work was a pass to
the initial bag for Ted.

The bases were filled.
"Now, Gardner!" cried Cap'n Wiley, "Calais lies off

in fhat direction. Send the ball home with a· message
to marmer."

Earl responded nobly, for he picKed out a good one
and lined it over the shortstop's head. The ball went
bounding away into the field, with two fielders in

. pursuit.

Cap'n Wiley did a war dance back of first base as
runner after runner sped over third and came home.

Gardner reached second on that hit, and then ad
vanced to third on a throw to stop Smart at the plate.

Instead of stopping Ted, the little fellow slid home
safely and Gardner reached third.

The spectators were shouting wildly now, for this
kind of a batting rally delighted them:

Cap'n Wiley danced around to the bench, picked out
hi~ bat and took his position in the box.

"You're all right, Ashe, old boy," he said. "You

are a spendid pitcher.. Just hand me up one of those
pretty ones."

"Oh, you fellows haven't· done anything," ·retorted
Ashe. "I made you a present of those nms just to
soothe your feelings."

Then he delivered a swift in-shoot, which Wiley pre
tended to dodge. The sailor did the trick well, allow
ing the ball to hit him glancingly.

"Take your base," said the umpire.

"Dear me, Ashey r' cried the marine marvel. "I'm
afraid you're losing control. Don't get ~o excited, my
boy. Of co~rse the game~s yours. We can't win it in

Then he turned to Smart, who was the next batter.

"Slash it, you giant!" he cried. "Give it a bingo!

Wallop it to the frog pond!"

"I ~m going to strike right out!" asserted Ted, who

inwardly feared that he might do so.·.

Dick.had given Smart. a signal, and this led the little

chap to "wait for the good ones." Ted being short, it
was difficult for Ashe to secure called strikes on him.

The pitcher saw that Smart wastryi~g to obtain a
pass to first, and this seemed to make it still inorehatd .

to .get the ball over fair.

Whalen. "They can't touch t'other fellers in ten in
nings now."

"It looks pretty bad," confessed Jared Flag, who
sat near Whalen. "The weakest hitters on the team
are up now. It wouldn't s'prise me ter see that pitcher
strike three men out."

Although Ashe obtained two strikes on Jolliby be·
fore a Pall was called, Chip refused to bite at the wide
ones, and finally cracked out a pretty single.

Obediah Tubbs had not made a safe hit thus far
during the game. He now electrified everyone by lift

ing a ball to the fence and sending Jolliby round to
third.

There was a chance for Chip to score on this long
hit by the fat boy, but Merriwell appeared on the
coaching line and held Jolliby on third base.

He had an object in this, for he ha.d discovered that
Ashe was cooler when there were no runners to watch
on the bases, but grew somewhat nervous if there were
such runners to look after. Dick believed it would be
better to have two men for the pitcher to watch than
only one man. Besides that, a single run was of little
value at that stage of the game.

Tubbs had reached second.
Cap'n Wiley t09k his position on the coaching line,

near first, and began chattering away in his liveliest

manner.

"Here's where we start up the locomotion!" he cried.
•"We have been dallying long enough! We now pre-

ambulate around the sacks and do a few scientific

stunts !"
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"'':I" .

The ball was lost long enough for Wiley to folloW'
. Gardner in to the home. plate, while Bradley reached

third base. Without a man being retired, the home

team had secured five runs in this inning. And now

the visitors were only four in the lead.

Benton Hammerswell had remained quiet as long as
he could. He now rose and called to Arlington, order

ing him to take Ashe out of the box.

White with anger, the Maplewood pitcher tossed the

ball to Chester.

The spectators shouted their delight.

"You must stop this hitting right here, Arlington,"

said Hanunerswell:

"Go sit down!" shouted one of the stone cutters.

"If you're going ter play put on ': uniform!"

Hammerswell did not sit down. Nervously chewing

the stump of a cigar, he stood by the Maplewood bench,

a look of anxiety on his dark face.

"This is our opportunity to even, up with Mr. Ar
lington, Singleton," muttered Buckhart.· "Jump on
him hard, and I'll try to keep the thing going."

Big Bob did jump em C~ester hard. Arlington was
<riven a few moments to limber his arm; but when
.~. . . .. .

he delivered the first ball the strapping fellow with the.,. - ~... ,-' .. -", . '.

bat actually dropped the sphere into the frog pond.

It was a home run, and noW' Maplewood was only
. hvo scores "to the good." .

By this time Gideon Sniffmore was actuallv froth-. .
. ingwith eeXcitement. . He jumped up and down, wildly
on his seat, yelling: . . .

"Hi! hi! hi! Yet yef yet Yaw! yaw! yaw! Just

see thetll do it! Ain't they bumping the ball! e Now
'what doyer think, Mr. Turner? Gittin' nervotts, ain't
ye?Gitfin' .. worried,. ain't ye? .... Mebbe you'll be in

the shafts of. the old)yhe~lbarrer to-night. It looks
:that way now,by gauy!"

"In truth, Abner Turner was worried. His face had

grown pale apd his under jllow wafl d~ooping, while his

·-lonesome··tooth stood olit in thecav.ern of his mouth

'like asignal'of distress. .' '. .

"What do you think, .M~y. WP~Ung:?~; ~demanded

Uncle Gid. "Guess I'll git the chance to kill that old

goat of yourn to-n~ght. Yoop-ee! Yee-ow!"

"Drat that fellow!" muttered Turner.

"Consarned old idot I" growled\Vhalen.

Buckhart made a desperate effort to follow Single
ton's example, but his long fly was gathered in by a
fielder, and the first Fairhaven man was oht in this

inning.

Chester showed symptoms of relief, which disap
peared in a twinkling as Dick walked out to the plate:

It seems that Arlington tried to give Merriwell his
base, but finally put the ball over, upon which Dick

sent it flying far beyond the fence.

. It was a home run, but Dick chose to remain on
third base instead of coming in; Seeing this, Chester

lost his nerve entirely, for he could not get the ball
over the plate, and finally hit Jolliby in the ribs.

Chip was sent to first by the umpire.

He promptly stole second, Swayne refusing to throw

down.

Every witness of the game seemed standing now.
There was a great racket, and above the uproar could
be heard the shrill voice of Gideon Sniffmore, whose
eyes were almost· bulging from his head. Fairhaven
had struck a battit1g streak, and it seemed that nothing
could stop her, for Tubbs cracked out a handsome
liner.

Apparently Merriwell fancied he had lots of time,
for he loafed down the line to the home plate. Maple
wood's left-fielder secured the ball and threw to the
plate in an endeavor to catch Dick napping. The
Fairhaven captain, however, was watching' for this,
and had hoped to draw' the throw. He darted forward

and scored.

The ball struck the ground,bounded ~d, and got

away from the catcher;

Then Jolliby, who had reached third, dashed for the
home plate, which he reached before"the ball could be

thrown to Arlington, Chester having covered the rub~

ber.

The score was tied!
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Smart did his best to get a hit, but simply lifted a

little fly to the shortstop. One more run would put

. Fairhaven ahead, and Obediah Tubbs was on second.

"Get a safe one, Gardner," urged Dick.

Earl responded by cracking the ball intd right field

for two bags, and the fat boy scored. \Viley's eager

ness to keep the thing going was disasterous, as he sent

up a high fly, which was captured, and at last Fair
haven was retired.

Not, ho'wever, until she had secured ten runs in this

inning, which placed her one score in the lead.

Hammerswell swore at his players as they came to

the bench. He threatened them, but threats and oaths

were useless, for Merriwell's pitching in the ninth was

of the highest order, and only three men faced him, not

one of them being able to get a hit.

In this manner Maplewood lost the game after seem

ing to have it safely in her hands.

That night at seven o'clock both sides of the street

leading up the hill from the post office were lined with

laughing people. Some boys placed a wheelbarrow di
rectly in front of the post office, and then Gideon Sniff

more marched out, with a grin on his face, and took his

seat on the barrow. He was followed by Abner

Turner, who had pulled off his coat and vest. Turner

spat On his hands and seized the handles of the barrow.

"Drat yer!" he growled at Uncle Gid. "I'll wheel

yer up this old hill if ,it's the last thing I ever do; but

you'll never ketch me in another trap like this!"

,The crowd shouted and laughed as Abner struggled

and panted while pu.~hing the loaded barrow up the

hill. Uncle Gid waved his hand to'friends in the crowd

and gayly called: ~

"Allus did enjoy riding in my own carriage, but,

by codfish, thi~ is the furst time I ever had a jackass

in the shafts!"
elYOU wait! you wait!" muttered Turner. "I'll git

even with yer fer this!"

Dick and his friends w'ere waiting on the hotel

veranda, and they enjoyed the spectacle as the wheel

barrow approached.

* * * * * * *

"Queer how some men change," said Merriwell.

"There's Uncle Gid; once he seemed like our bitterest

enemy, but now he's our most enthusiastic supporter.

He's a regular old boy. 'The only thing that mars the

success of this day is the fact that Rockford won the

game at Seaslope."

"The Rockfords didn't win!" cried Ray Garrett,

who had just reached the hotel. Seaslope struck a

batting streak in the ninth just the same as we did and

tied the score. Then Rockford raised a kick over one

of Mel Spofford's decisions and left the field. Spofford

promptly dec~red the game, forfeited to Seaslope.

Hammerswell c,!.11ed me to the telephone a short time

ago and urged me to join him)n a protest ag;ainst

Spofford as an umpire. Says 'he's willing to take Snow

back if Snow can be re-engaged."

This brought a cheer of delight from the boys on

the veranda, and Dick cried:

"Fellows, it has been a great day for Fairhaven!"

uAnd it all come about through your management/'

declared Garrett.
THE END.

The Next NJumber (435) Will Oontaln

DICK MERRIWELL'S DILEMMA;
01·

The Double-header at Maplewood.

A NEW PITCHER FOR FAIRHAVEN.

Dick. Has a Crippled Team-On the Lookout for a
Pitcher-Turned Down by a High School Pitcher••
Faint Hopes for the Ga.me-~Sallor Creates a Dis
turbance in the Comdike Hotel; a Free Fight-The
Sailors WondufulSuength-His ESca.pe:-Pcrcy
Sappington Butts in Once More-The New Pitcher
Shaw-Sappington Hall a Ta~ Witll, .. Shaw and
Meets Him on the Trolley Car-The Car is Held
Up-The Sailor Once Ag~-Boh }onts an' the
Thtu Masked Men-The Two Games---Harnmera
wellts Plot -Shaw Pitches Poorly - A Wrestlinr
Match on the Road-J\nothu P'acher in the Box..
The End of the Second Game.
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APPLAUSE.

I shall take the liberty to tell you what I think of your Tip Top
Weekly. I have been reading this splendid weekly for over
three years. At first my mother burned up aUlwould bring into
the house. After a great deal of begging and promising to be

,a good boy she read one of your famous Tip Tops. After
she read it I asked her how she liked it. She 'said it was
a good story, and that she had been to@l hasty in burning the
other ones. Since then mother reads and enjoys the "King of
Weeklies" just the same as we do. I would like to know,
through the Applause; how many' books are in. print, from r
to 20. I like Frank best. Then Dick, and then comes dear
old Brad Buckhart. I don't like Chester, because he is too
hasty. He would do if his mother were not behind it all. He
certainly has a good spot in !tim some place. Hoping to see this
in print, I will close, C. A. K. E., JR.

Texarkana, Ark
You should be thoughtful for such a good and sensible mother.

We .send her our compliments and appreciate her approval more
than we can say.

Nos. I to 20 are out of print. .

I have read your famous weekly for over two years, and I
like it better than any other weekly I have ever read. I have
read quite a good many others, too. I have read all fhe Tip Tops
from 300' up to the present date, and all the back numbers that
I could purchase in this city. If anyone has any of the Tip
Tops from No. I up to roo, I should be pleased to give him a
good and reasonable price for them. I believe it would pay
Street & Smith to try and get a copy of each of the back num-
bers and republish them. .

I would like to know if Street & Smith, or anyone else, have
any of the numbers between 263 and 287. If possible" I would
like to get hold of the number in. which Dick Merriwell made
his first appearance.

Dick, I think, is a true model for the American youth. It
would do many a poor boy good if he would. try to be like Dick
Merriwell. The reading of Tip Top caused me to open my eyes

'llS to the effect of the use of tobacco. Before reading this publi
cation I would occasionally take my smoke or chew, and perhaps
would have finatty become an all-round tobacco user, but as it is,
I have Mr. Burt L. Standish to thank for my reformation.

Some say that Brad is too loud..mouthed; but I say he is all

right. We all know that his wild and woolly ways are jtlst as-,
sumed, and that he can be nice and refi~ed when nece~s~ry.

From the first I have thought there IS some good tn" Chester
Arlington, and have long entertained a hope that he will some
day be one of Dick's closest friends. Now, I don't think that
time is far off. I think when Chet once gets started in the right
way for fair he will be hard to turn wrong, just as he was to
tum to the right. Then it is that he will become one of Dick's·
stanchest friends, and will· be willing, if necessary, to lay down
his life for Dick.

As for the girls, I think sweet, dark-eyed, dark-haired June is
right there with the goods. She has been my favorite ever since
she made her appearance, coming down the road as fast as her
horse could carry her, with the dogs coming on behind and the
fence looming up just in front of her. Then a handsome, dark
eyed boy appears on the scene, and, as the horse plunges into
the fence, he braces himself and catches tpe beautiful girl' in his
arms as she is thrown headlong over the horse's head. It was
Dick Merriwell that saved her from being torn to pieces by the
savage dogs. I can see her and Dick at Farmer Snodd's masquer
ade party, squeezed up in the dark comer, with Dick's arm around
her, while Dick's enemies are drinking the booze just a few feet
away. .

I will close with three cheers for Dick and all his friends, and
June in particular, a J uneite, OTHA B. HARDY.

Houston, Tex.
Thanks for an interesting letter. You remind us of pleasant

times we have all had with the Merriwells in the past. We have
some of the numbers you mention, a few odd ones, in print.

Having been a reader of Tip Top for over a year, I think I
will state my opinion of it.

The Tip Top is what I call a genuine peach, especially when it
is about baseball. All those notorious beings that wrote letters
telling how Dick was jealous of anybody who made a good play
on the football field, and how Brad was a bully, and how Chester
Arlington was a better man than Dick, are, and always will be,
fools.

They should not read the Tip Top if they are going to say that
about it. In one of the late numbers I see a Texan roasting Brad.
Well, he isn't genuine, only thinks he is. Brad is like all other
cowboys-a little rough, but he is no bully. He is kind-hearted,
too, and one of the fellows you can caU brave, of which there
are'many.

Dick is a boy that can never get through the world without
having enemies, because he is a popular young fellow.

Frank is a jolly good fellow, too, and so are they all. I have
no favorites; when I think I like one better I think of the next
one and cannot make up my,mind ,vhich is the best. Of course; I
like Fran;k the best, but the rest are as one. I like to read about
Capt. Wiley; I cannot Help laughing.

Now about the girls, I think Elsie is the best of them all, and
I like Doris and June, too, but I never could like Inza. I don't
know why, but I cannot.

Well, lean say this: I have read books and books, and yet I
never knew what it was to read a really good book until I read
one written by Burt L. Standish..

Well, I will give three cheers for Tip Top, S. & S., and Mr.
Standish. Yours for Tip Top, DIAMOND DrCK.

La Crosse, Wis.

''Diamond Dick"s seems to be a big-hearted, free-spoken chap.
We thank him for his interesting letter.

B~ing an old-time reader of Tip Top, the famous weekly, and
the Applause column, I just can't keep still any longer when I
,see so many so-catted readers criticising our noble flock.

I think I Am Kicking, I Am Disgusted, Hugh Campbell, and
scores of others, have weak brains, loose screws, or wheels in
their heads. I don't think they can possibly mean what they are
talking about. I don't think such cads ought to be allowed space
in the Applause column for their worthless trash, and surely not
allowed to read Tip Top. I just c:an't begin to express my con
tempt for such cads, s') won't try.

My fayorite and h~ro is Dick, Noble, brave Dick! Then
Frank, his older brother, always knows how to conquer his ene-
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mies. Then dear old Bart-Frank's friend, tried and true. And
Brad, I don't think Dick could have a better pard. I think Dan
Flint is a noble boy and deserves great credit.

abed, the fat boy and pie-eater, is all O. K. I think if he
~ould .come to Virginia I could break him of eating so many
pIes with some of my make. I should be only too delighted to
give him all he would want.

Don't think I have forgotten Ted Smart. I just think him too
cute for anythin~ Capt. Wiley is out of sight with his yarns.

Last of the boy favorites, but not least, comes Hal DarreIl. I
thin~ him just .fine. WeIl, for the girls. Doris, Queen Doris,
she IS my favonte. Who could know her without loving her?

Now, all of the Dorisites, wake up and show your colors for
our queen, as I think it is time something was being done to de
fend her. I think the correspondence club a fine idea. Now, if
somebody would just get it started, I'd be right there with name
at the head of the list.

.\Vould be glad to hear from any of the readers. Hoping this
\VIII escape the wastebasket, and hoping to see i: in print soon,
and that you will excuse such a long letter, I am a girl admirer,
and a Doris defender, lONE.

Danville, Va.

Your letter escaped the wastebasket, you see. You may be
sure that Obediah would be delighted to accept your kind offer
in regard to the pies.

As I have written to the Applause before and' not seeing it in
print, I thought I would try again; and now I will teIl you what
I think of the Tip Top. It is the best paper that was ever pub
lished, and I think all Tip Top readers agree with me. I agree
with Herbert T. Thompson that we ought to take up a coIlec
tion for the feIlow who signed his name, I. :M. K., Jr. Poor
1. M. Kicking, Jr., is having a hard time, and I think he will
never write 'to the Tip Top again, for everybody has something
to say about him, and I suppose he feels pretty low, as they
have brought him down thirty-three pegs.

WeU, I must begin about the other boys. They are the
boys who we think are kings, and 1 should say they are!

I like Frank and Dick the best, and the rest are as follows:
Brad, Bart, Jack, Buck, Diamond, Cap'n Wiley, Tubbs, Rattle
ton, and Ted Smith makes me laugh until I cry.

Of the girls, I like best June, Doris, Inza, Elsie, Zona and our
dear little Felicia.

I think Dick ought to marry June, and Frank Elsie, for those
are my favorites. Frank Merriwell reminds me of my brother,
Frank, in playing baIl.

In No. 428 I saw a boy's name signed Theodore S., and he
told the boys to keep the work up by running down Brad Buck
hart. If Theodore S. wants to get run down, I'll run him down
a few pegs if he writes to me.

\VeIl, I must close now, as I am afraid this will go in the
wastebasket. I wish success and happiness to Street & Smith,
Burt L. Standish and the Merries, I remain, a true reader,

Muknonago, Wis. . EMMA MARQUE'J:TE.

Here's a young lady whom Theodore S. has angered. He had
better look out.

In the Applause column of Tip Top, No. 412, there was an ex
plosion, but it was not on the battleship .Uissoltri. I afterward
ascertained that it was only our "Disgusted" friend giving his
opinions. This disgustable and disgusting "disgust," "1/ 11. Dis
gusted," has not only disgusted "Disgusted" himself, but his dis
gusting epistle has added to the disgust of others. This imperial
and peerless "hot air" soloist. like the "Hon \ViIliam Jennings
Bryan," of Nebraska, is making himself heard, but not felt.
Empty vessels, as. a general rnle, make the greatest sound, and
our "Disgusted" friend seems to be no exception to the rule. If
his object in writing his "missive" was to make noise, he cer
tainly made a grand success out of it, and I can assure him that
his epistle contained enough "air" apd "thunder" to make some
of our political speakers envious. It is not the thunder that
does damage, but the flash of lightning that accompanies it.
\Vhat we want is less thunder and more light upon the subject.
One glance at his thoughtless "epistle" is enough to convince
one that our friend does not know what be is writing about. In
the preamble of his letter he states that Tip Top is giving good,

wholesome and interesting stories. Further on he becomes de
lirious, I presume, and remarks that the stories are about lob
sters, blowhards, sycophants, etc. Our friend does not relish
\Vestern stories, either, for he states that the wild and woolly
\Vest has passed from fiction forever. Then I received what
may be termed a shock, or a surprise, for I had hot the slightest
perception that our esteemed "critic", would pay such an excel
lent tribute to Frank Metri\Vell. This tribute was about as
much out of place as a person would be wearing a straw hat in
mid-winter. Before proceeding further I beg leave to ask "I. M.
Disgusted" a question to prove my assertion and convince
the readers and himself, if possible, that he does not know what
he is writing about. The quel'tion being:, How can the stories
be good and interesting if the characters are lobsters, sycophants,
etc.? No doubt our disgusted "critic" will find it a very ditlicult
task to prove his assertions, and, if he desires assistance, why
not consult the professors of the University of Chicago? He
will need them. As for ca1ling Dick a lobster, Ed\v. K. Hanlon,
Jr., states in a recent number that he must have looked in a
mirror, seen his own face and thought it belonged to some one
else. I am inclined to disagree with Mr. Hanlon's conclusion
on the premise that I sincerely believe there is no mirror on this
earthly abode that could stand the above test without breaking.
More likely he went angling for suckers-the "sucker" being on
the wrong end of the line-and, happenitig to catch a glimpse of
his own angelic countenance in the water, and not having enough
brains to know that it was the reflection of his own beautiful
visage, mistook it for a sea serpent, or some other monster
of the dee\>. The fish. became thoroughly frightened, "as also
did our' frIend," and doubtless died from the shock they had
received. I think this accounts also for the mental collapse sus
tained by pur friend. I was not aware of the fact that the cadets
at "Fardale" practiced idolatry, nor do I remember of reading .
anything about it, for I had not the slightest perception that the
cadets waited for the proud Capt. Merriwell to turn his hand
for them to fall down and worship. If "I. M. Disgusted" would
forward me the address of the newsdealer who sold him the
copy containing the above statement, I am sure I, as well as
other readers, would be very thankful, and it would relieve
us of a very perplexing problem. ALlow me to inform I. M.
Disgusted that his wait wiII be a long one, if he waits for some
sane person to faIl on his knees before him. It is quite evident
that he imagined in the conclusion of his letter what he thought
was a britliant attempt at wit, but was the most wretched at'
tempt that I ever read,

If "I. M. Disgusted" is ever so lucky as to get a wife, he de
serves to be congratulated, while she deserves to be pitied, and
while she is engaged in sending out invitations she ought to im
press the guests with the fact that it is a wooden wedding, for
she \ViII surely marry a "blockhead." Whatever induced our
frieqd to write such an unscrupulous letter is more than I can
fathom, unless it was to gain notoriety or plainly to portray his
ignorance. He accomplished nothing except the contempt of
every loyal Tip Topper. It would have been more aopropriate
had he signed his name "E. Z. Mark," for a mark is what he is,
and an easy one at that. I would describe him as a man climbing
a tree to get a bird's n~st, who, in order to accomplish his object,
saws the limb off between himself and the tree. No more need
be said. This description fits him accurately.

My object in writing this "missive" was not merely to criticise
that spendthrift of words, ''1. M. D.," but my purpose was to
proclaim myself a supporter of the correspondence club. After
giving this suggestion serious thought, 'I have come to the con
clusion that the correspondence club would be a great thing, and
I think it is something which deserves the unanimous· support
of every Tip Topper. Several names have been submitted by
those· who are in favor of the club, but none of them seem to
have met with. success. Therefore,· I beg leave to suggest a few
Why not caIl it the "MerriweII Pen, and Pencil Club,"· or the
"Tip Top Incessant Intercourse Society"? The next question is,
who wiII be our president, and' what kind of a fellow should he
be? The officers,in my estimation, should be youths of inteIIi
gence, whose epistolary powers are unlimited, who' write a fair
hand, and who are' gentlemen in every respect ,and who are
loyal defenders of that grand publication, Tip Top. 111 my
thinking, the first president should be chosen from the city of
New York, the home of Tip Top. A g-reat many letters have
been contributed to the Applause from Gotham, but of all these
none have impressed me more favorably than did Mr. A.· Her
bert Thompson's, which made its appearance in No. 4II. There-
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fore, .I think the said Mr. Thompson would make a good presi
dent. Of course, all the readers will not agree with me in my
choice;

For myself, I desire an epistolary acquaintance with Miss
Mercedes D'Alvaraz, whose enthusiastic epistle made its appear
ance in a previous number.

I will now conclude my effort. hoping that these suggestiol1~

will meet with approval, I am, yours respectfully,
HERMAN J. HEUSER.

No. 3023 Lawrence Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Here is a reply to 1. M. Disgusted which that individual
ought to read over and ponder. Mr. Heuser seems to have the
best of it in the argument, and he has .written a remarlcbly
clever letter.

As for .the correspondence club, we leave that to the readers.

Once more I add my tribute to the Applause column. In fact, I
would never tire of praising the grandest weekly t1:at was ever
published for American boys and girls.

Always reading the Applause, I naturally came across a letter
written by "A Son of Texas," in No. 427. The enthusiasm
which is shown in it proves that he is a lover of good literature.

I also wish to thank him for appreciiltinIT my letter, which
I wrote to the Applause some time ago. If he should beat
leisure to write again, I am sure the Tip Top readers would be
pleased to hear from him. I think he w;;.s right in ·-many things
which he said about Brad, but I certainly don't agree in all.

I also read a letter written by two Dakota girls, which sur
prised me somewhat. Why, girls, what were you thinking of
when you wrote it? Do not blame Doris for being jealous, for
being girls yourselves, I should think you would understand
a girl's nature better. and. know that almost every girl is in
clined to be somewhat jealous. I think Dorls is just the kind
of a friend any lad would like, for she is such a true little girl.

Wishing Burt L. and Street & Smith success, I remain,_
Chicago, Ill. MERCEDES D'ALVERAZ.

\Ve incline 'to agree with you in your .estimate of a girl's
nature.

Thanks for your splendid letter.

I have been a reader of the Tip Top for some time. I did not
think I would ever write for the Applause column, but having
just read Theodore S.'s letter in 428, I can't keep still any longer.
It is enough to make one's blood boil. Dern my picter! what
would the boys do without Obediah and his pies? And besides,
he makes some surprisingly good plays in baseball. I think
Theodore'S. must be like Marsh and Shaw in every way, even
to bow down to Chet because he is rich. As to Chet not having
had a chance, if he had taken some of the many he had, he
would have been a different boy b)' this time. Common herd
of poor, indeed! Mr. Theodore must be of the commonest of
the common herd. As for those that are running down Brad,
Dick and their set, they had better be careful, for they are
rtll11ling down their betters. After you take Dick and his set out,
what would be left to cheer for? Nothing but the sneaks are
left, and that must be the kind of company Theodore likes. I
find no fault with Tip Top, as it is written. If it were changed
in any way, it would spoil it. If some of the faultfinders were
running it their way, I don't think they would have many read
ers. As my letter is getting too long for the first one, I will
close. "No KICKER."

Independence, Kan.

Another blow for Theodore S.

This is my first letter to the Applause column, and I hope you
will see that it does not find its way to the wastebasket. Eight
years and three months ago, or thereabouts, I read the first
copy of Tip Top, and I have not missed one number. I have
followed Frank from the time he alighted from the train at
Farda)e and had the encounter with Hodge, until he left Dick
in New York City, to go West, in this issue. I have just fin-

ished reading No. 428, and among other letters, I find one from
Little Rock, Ark.,signed Theodore S.

He is one of two things, namely: He is either a fool or a
rich man's son himself, and thinks respectable people should
bend the knee to the rich. His real name must be Lew Brazie,
or Percy Saphead or Sappingron. By the tone of his letter, he
must be one of th~se aristocratic ( ?) young dubs that the streets
of our cities are afflicted with. In regard to the characters, rvIr.
Standish will take care of them. The characters that .1 like are
the ones that the author intends the readers should like. Hop
inO' you will print this, my first letter, I give three cheers for
th~ author, Street & Smith, and all the leading characters,

Shelby City, Ky. J. WM. HUBBARD.

Here's a letter from a "vet."-an old reader of Tip Top.
Read it, and see what he thinks of the Merries.

I suppose I must .set those fellows on the .right path who
think Chet Arlington will ever reform of his own accord. If
Dick Merriwell resigns his position as Chet's guardian angel,
good-by for Chet. My opinion is that Chet 'is Dick's lukewarm
friend only. Notwithstanding that he owes his life several
times to the "typical American youth," he will always look for
a way to inj ure Dick in some way.

He becomes Dick's friend only at critical times, to shield
himself and nothing more. Of course, there are some who
would like to "dump my shanty" for making this statement,
but I'll bet thai Brad would stand by me. An enthusiastic Tip
Topper, R. W. C.

Reading, Pa.

A little hard on Chetl But we are afraid that there is a
great deal of truth in what you say,

Having seen but one letter from this part of the country, which
was from Ben Field, fully expressing our opinion of all of
Dick's and Brad's foes, we wish to say just a few words about
the girls. We think June is the girl for Dick, but, of course, Mr.
B. L. S. will fix everything better than any of us could. I
wish we could see Starbright, Morgan,' Mason, Jones and Gamp
play ball some more. I hope Dick will go to Yale some time
and take Buckhart, Flint, Gardner and Darrell with him. Let us
hear more about Roger Overman, the Fardale fullback. I hope
Chet will "be good" and go to Yale some time. Buckhart and
Hodge are not much alike, but they are the- two best young
men on earth, save Frank and Dick, and they can fight and
catch for the Merriwells to a feather finish. I think L M.
Kicl:dng had better get out of town, or, as Hans says, "look avay
out.'l I read the Tip Top every week, and could not do with
out it at all. Who could? Best wishes to Street & Smith and
B. L. S. MOSIE MCELROY.

String, Texas.

We may see the rest of the old crowd on the diamond yet.
There are a good many Juneites in Texas.

We are glad you like Brad and Bart. You seem to under
stand them.

As a Maryland boy, who loves anything that is clean and
sportsmanlike, I wish to say that Tip Top deserves the name
of being the best weekly ever p'ublished, or that ever will be
published.

I think for Frank that Bart Hodge, Jack Diamond, "Rattles,"
Bruce Browning and Buck Badger are the most loyal- friends
imaginable, and for Dick that good old Brad, Ted Smart, Earl
Gardner and Dave Flint are the best.

I guess that poor. old Browning is still sleeping off the effects
of that bicycle tour that he so unwillingly took for Frank's
sake. Somebody will oblige me by sticking him with a pin to
wake him up, but Burt L. Standish, the pride of every American
boy's heart, can do that better with a pen. LORD BALTIMORE.

Baltimore, Md. .

Good for Maryland! We agree with you about the friends of
Frank and Dick.

Bruce isn't quite so bad as all that.
We may hear from him soon.
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.PROF. FOURMEN: Having read the Tip Top Weekly' for a num
Jer of years, I take the liberty of asking you a few questions.

Measurements: Age, 15 "years I montI.; weight, 136 pounds;
height,s feet 9Yz inches; chest, 32 inches; expanded, 35~ inches;
waist, 28 inches; neck, 14 inches; around shoulders, 41 inches;
biceps, .I2Yz inches; wrist, 6Yz inches; ankle, 8Yz inches; thigh,
20 inches; calf, 12 inches.

I. How are measurements?
2. What points am I weak in?
3. Am I below or above in height, weight, etc., the average

boy of IS years.
4. I am a baseball player, and whenever I exert my arm to any

extent it always pains my right shoulder and upper arm. How
should I attend to my arm?

Hoping to hear from you in the Tip Top Weekly, I remain,
A C."LIFORNIAN READER.

I. Good.
2. Your chest.
3. Far above average.
4- Don't use it too much, and rub it down with alcohol after

every game.

PROF. FOUR"MEN: Being a constant reader of Tip Top. I take
the liberty to ask you a few question. I am 16 years old; weigh
112 pounds, and am 5 feet 2~ inches tal!; forearm, 8Yz inches;
expanded, 9% inches; neck, 14 inches; wrist, 7 inches; upper
arm, 8Yz inches; expanded, 10 inches.

I. How am I proportioned?
2. How can I grow taller?
3. What is a good exercise for the wind?
Thanking you in advance, I remain, R D. W.
Kansas City, Mo.

I. Very well.
2. Take exercise in the open air.
3. Long-distance running.

PROF. FOURMEN: Hearing all my "pards" talk so good about
you, I thought I would trouble you a little. How can a "feller"
that is 16 years old' and weighs I02!/, pounds. and is about 5
feet tall, quit smoking cigarettes? I have smoked and chewed
as long as r can remember. My lungs are in bad shape. I
have tried time and again to quit smoking, but I can't.. Isn't
there an antidote to make me quit them? At times I feel what
the boys·· call "doppy." I've been asked and begged .. to quit
smoking and chewing, but I can't, I can't. Professor, I don't
like them. I despise them; but I can't quit them. Isn't there
any help for me? Or do I have to perish by cigarettes? Please
help me if you can, and I hope I cail repay you some day. I
remain, your humble servant, A CIGARETTE FIEND.

La Salle, Ill.

Just stop. It's·the only way. Take lots of exercise and cold
baths. and chew gum for a while.

ac.a"l"so a .....·

PROF. FOURMEN

PROF. FOURMEN : I am a boy 16 years, 8 months, 28 days old.
I have been an ardent admirer of Frank Merriwell and his
brother, Dick, and I take the liberty to ask you what will
broaden my shoulders. I will give you my measurements as fol
lows: Neck, 15 inches; calves of legs, 14 inches; wrist, 7
inches; biceps, II ~~ inches; across shoulders, 16 inches; chest,
normal, 33 inches ; expanded, 39 inches; waist, 31 inches. Are
these, measurements good? Hoping to see this in the next
publication of Tip Top, the king of papers, I am, yours truly,

David City, Neb. C. A. T.
Very good.

PROF. FOURMEN: As I have been a reader of the Tip Top
Weekly for some years, and consider it the "onliest" weekly, I
will take the liberty of asking you some questions.

I am 14 years old, but weigh only 80 pounds.
I. What is the easiest and quickest way to gain weight?
2. Is swimming a good exercise for the arms?
3. What muscles does tennis playing· develop?
Hoping that I have not taken too much space, I remain, a true

friend of Dick and June, EXCELSIOR.
Wilmington, N. C.

I. Regular exercise and fresh air. Wrestling is the best
weight builder.

2. Yes.
3. Almost all the muscles. The trouble with 'it is that it de

velops the right side more than" the left.

PROF. FOURMEN: I should be greatly obliged to you if you
would answer a few questions for me. .

I am 17 years old, and these are my measurements:
Height, 5 feet 6 inches; weight, 132 pounds; chest, normal,

36 inches; contracted, 3I~ inches; expanded, 37~ inches; thigh,
right, 20~ inches; left,. 20% inches; calf,. 14 inches; neck, 14
inches; waist, 291'2 inches; wrist, 7% inches; biceps,. right,
IO~ inches; left, IOYz inches; across shoulders, 18 inches;
around shoulders, 41 inches; forearm, right, IO~ inches; left,
IO~ inches.

1. Are they. in proportion?· .
2. lit'w do they compare with those of other boys of my age?
3. Are not my upper arms rather small? •
4. All my muscles are very hard. Is that a good sign of

strength? .• . .
5. I have no record in field sports, but have made a standmg

broad jump of 9 feet 3 inches. How is that? In answering these
questions, you will oblige, W. M.

I. You are in good proportion, except your arms. They are
rather small.

2. Favorably.
3. Yes.
4- Yes.
S. Good
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Here are the opening games of the great Tip Top tournament which hav~ just starteet. You will sec
that the young players who have entered the tournament are leading off the season in great form. Watch this
page, week by week, for later scores so that you can follow the tournament and keep your eye on the best teams.

At Bondsville, Mass. - Invincibles, 3; At Roanoke, Va.-Little Reds, 6; Vinton; , At Blairsville, Pa.-Blairsville, Jr., 14;
Young American, 1. Manager, Patrick 1. Manager, Roy ·Williams. Bairdsto\Vn, 7. Manager, Joe Kissinger.
Moriarity. Little Reds, 9; West End, o. Blairsville, Jr., 12; Blairsville Slug-

At Roanoke, Va.-Tip Top, 7; Little Little Reds, 7; Little Blues, 4- gers, II.
Reds, 6. Manager, Earl Rossmissen. Little Reds, 17; R. A. C, 8. Blairsville, Jr., 19; Blairsville Sluggers, 13·

Tip Top, 8; Riv,ersides, 3. Little R~ds, 2; Tip Tops,. 3. Blairsville, Jr., 25; Brownstown, 2.
At B kl C I A hb J 8 Ch Little Reds, 18; Little Blues, 9· Blairsville, Jr., 14; Bizzers, 5·

er ey, a.- s y, r.,; am- Little Reds, 9; Tip Tops, 5. Blairsville, Jr., 27; Brownstown,S.
pions, 2. Manager, Davis. L' R

A hb J 6 P I Ittle eds, 6; Tip Tops, 5· At Chicago, Ill.-Calumet, 9,' A. S. P. W.s y, r., ; era tas, 2.
At Annil, Minn.-Clippers, 3; Stars, I. At Cleveland, Ohio.-Wilbur A. C, 3; Co., 6. Manager, Wright.

Manager,William Erickson. Reds, o. Manager, Ed. Snider. At San Jose, CaL-Victors, 9; Gard-
CI' :2 St Wilbur A. C, 6; Chelsea, 2. ners, 5. Manager, McDonough.Ippers, ; ars, I. W'lb A C 8 C tClippers, 12; Fairmont, 10. I ur . ., ; rescen, I. Victors, 9; Gardners, o.
Clippers, 20; Maroons, 16. Wilbur A. C., 14; All Stars, 2. , Victors, 12; Locusts, 2.
Clippers, 15; Sluggers, 2. Wilbur A. C, 2; Reds, I. At Philadelphia, Pa.-Jefferson T. C, 17;
At Madison, Wis.-Victors, 12; Badges, Wilbur A. c., 4; C. D. A. C, -. . Zion, 3. Manager, H. Kaish.

14. Manager, Clarence Joachim. At Cleveland, Ohio.-Cedar A. C, U; At Carbou, Me.-Little Giants, 18; B.
Victors, II; Billboards, 8. ECedaldsAI·

C
Manavr, Fj C. Menke. S., 5. Manager, E. Forstrom.

Victors, 27; Invincibles, 14- e ar . ., 12; emp ars, o. At Berkeley, CaL-Ashley, Jr., 22; H us-
Victors, 17; Shamrocks, 12. Cedar A. C, 3; Trilby A. C, o. tons, 6. Manager, Davis.
Victors, 18; Rub Dubs, II. Cedar A. C., 3; Me ':ics, I.

Cedar A. C, 2; Stars, I. At Chicago, I1l.-Rivals, 5; Littlegal" 3.
At Cedarvale, Kan.-7th and 8th Grade, At Rochester,. N. Y.-Rochester \Viz.ards, Manager, F. Shirlandee.

10,' High School, A Manager, Amos Clif- RI'vals 5' Lasalles 2... 18; Beavers, 3. Manager, Halstead. '" .
ton. Rochester Wizards, 12; Baden, 3. Rivals, 19; Arrows, 13·

7th and 8th Grade, 13; High School, 9· Rochester Wizards, 12; Beaver, 7. Rivals, 0; De Lasalles, :2•.
At Lawrence, Mass.-Oak Leaves, 20; Rivals, 8; Crackers,s.

Y. America, 7. Manager, W. Kelly. t Atlal~lose, CaIT¥lcgm, I2hWashing- Rivals, 6; Monarchs,3.
Oak Leaves, 21; Union Heights, 9. on,. anager,. c onoug . Rivals, 9; Websters, 6.
Oak Leaves, 18; Springfield, 7. At Plainfield, N. J.-Plainfield Stars, 12; At Clyde, Ohio.·-Victors, 20; York, 2.
Oak Leaves, 14; Jolly Nine, 6. Madison, 9· Mana -er, F. Schraffer. Manager, Otto Kruhm.
Oak Leaves, 9; Union Heights, 2. Plainfield Stars, 7; Spartan A. C, I. V' t G I t
O k Le 6 Y B Plainfield Stars, 7', Crescents, 6. IC ors, . 5 ; a e own, I.a' aves, I; oung eaeons, 13. Victors, 2; Scrubs, o.
Oak Leaves, 16; Young America, 17. Plainfield, Stars, 4; Crescents, 3." Victors, 23; High School, 4-
At West Park, Ohio.-West Park, 3; At Ithaca, N. Y.-Young Sports, 14; Victors, 10; Bellevue, o.

Woodworth, 12. Manager, J. Kadel. Swamp Angels,S. Manager, J. McCarthy. At Joliet, IlL-Brooklyn Jrs., 16; Mill
At Waltham, Mass.-Central A. C, 5; Young Sports, 14; Young Browns, o. Sluggers, 6. Manager, H. Kirchner.

Olympics, o. Manager, Ernest Berr. Young Sports, 10; 1. A. 5., :2. Brooklyn J rs., 8; West Siders, 2.
C Young Sports, 13; St. Vretors, o. Brooklyn Jrs., 19,' Mill Sluggers, o.

At leveland, Ohio.-Wilbur A. C, 2; C. Young Sports, 29; West Hill Tigers, 3.
W. <}. C, I. Manager, Ed. Snider.. A R ff dIP At Simcoe, Ont.-Simcoe J rs., IS; High

WIlbur A. C, 8; A. B. B. T., 2. M t u Cje,p a.-Tigers, 25; Tarrs,S. School,9. ;h1anager, D. R Piett._
Wilbur A. C" 6; Cutlers, 2. anager, . . oole. At Roanoke, W. Va.-Little Reds, 3;
Wilbur A. C, 6; Lake Front, o. At Chicago, Il1.-Pickets, 27; E. E. Stars, Melrose, 3. Manager, Williams.
At Saranac Lake, N. Y.-St. Nicholas, 35; 10. Manager, C Holmes. Little Reds, IS; Belmont, 8.

Moody Ponds, 26. Manager, S. Russell. At Anni!, .1~inn."':-'<;Iippers, 7; Scrubs,S. L!ttle Reds, 15; West End, lO.
St. Nicholas, 33; Black .!Srook, IS. Manager, WIlham Ertckson. . LIttle Reds, 26; C S. B., 5.
At Petersbur.g, I11.-Microbes, 9; Slug- At Hoboken, N. ].-Lankering, II; Madi- Little Reds, 6; Tip Top, 7·

gers, a. Manager, H. Ruth. son
L

F·kC.! 4- Manager, Ed. Meyer. ~t . Careton, Me.-Little Giants, .. 18;
an ertng, 18; Bocks. 6. Wmvmes,o. Manager, E. Forstrom,

At Omaha, Ntb.-Imperials, 13; B. & M. Lankering, 12; Westfield, 11. Little Giants, II; Winvines, 8.
R. R., 6. Ma,nager, Frank Hanley. .. Lankerl'ng 24' A ., , mertcan, 9· At St. Paul, Minn.-State Laundry, g;

At Chicago, Ill.-Calumet, 9; Fulton At Chicago, Ill.-Cicero Club, 4; Y. M. Bontons, 3. Manager, C. Coulter.
Midgets, 7· Manager, Wright. C. <}., I. Manager, Fargo. At ~lainfield, N. J.-Plainfield Stars, 6;

Calumet, 7; A.. H. Hill Co., 12. CIcero Cub, 8; Y. M. C. A., I. Doctor Jr., 4-, Manager, F. Schroff...



-.. PLAY BALL·...

one Tip Top Baseball·
Tournament for 1904
Is Open . . . . . . .

Do You Want a Chance for the Pennant?
Do You ,Want Your Team ,Equipped
With Baseball Outfrts ?

Then Look. Inside for Rules
and Full Particulars of Tour
naDlent and PLAY BALL!


